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j On Heights of Meuse-Rossians 
I taring All Its Artillery. While 

German Troops by Sharp Attack

. ” AV.‘ *

German Revenge:<:

S -w.
IWÊmÊk Ü

Burgomaster Max Under Arrest and 
Strict Orders Given to All Bel

gian Residents.
Fighting at Termonde Sufficient to Keep Kaiser’s 

Forces Occupied and Prevent Sending Rein
forcements to Aid of Von Kluck—Doctor From 
Brussels Describes Death of Kaiser’s Third Son, 
Shot by German Bullets—Stories From the 
Front.

rl t. is Dead.s
^ .' .ï-V--
p-k'-S

O
Furious fighting continues in Northern France, where the allied French and .

British armies are at grips witii the German forces in what is characterised as 

the crucial action of the battle of the Aisne. Beyond admitting this fact the of

ficial statements are vague. Few details of the struggle which may be the turn
ing point of the Western campaign have been given to the waiting public.

One sentence) "There is no change in the situation," epitomises thé official 
reports from London, Paris and Berlin. The allies daim to have made slight 
advances here and there, notably on the heights of the Meuse. The German 

official statement, however, declares that "reports concerning a victorious ad

vance of the enemy are untrue.” Both the British and the French official state
ments refer to the violence of the attacks made by the Germans, who seem 
to have redoubled their efforts in an attempt to hurl back the allied line. The 

reports indicate, however, that the French and British have given no ground 
before the onslaughts of the invaders. , ...

A very rigorous censorship has evidently beeh imposed at virtually all points RkjSSlWS 

particularly in London, regarding the operations at the front, as very little news 
is being permitted to come through, the war officials doubtless fearing, first, to 
raise the hopes of the people without some decisive result having been attained, 
and, second, that the publication of even the smallest details of the operations 
might be of aid to the Germans.

A special cable to The Telegraph this morning tells of a brisk engagement 
at Termonde between the Belgians and Germans, and also gives the story of 
a doctor whq reports the death of Prince Adalbert, the Kaiser's third son, in a 
hospital at Brussels. **»

Petrograd reports officially that the Austrian stronghot 
Galicia, is completely invested by the Russians, and ths 
army is retiring behind the-Carpel 
liane. Berlin,. howeyee, dariMS».' % 
ysl forts are inventions.” V '.-

MONTENEGRIN GUNS ON SAWtfffcybl .

The Montenegrins, who have allied themselves with the Servians in the con
flict with Austria, are making advances, according to advices. A despatch 
from Getting, Montegro, says that the Montenegrins are within artillery range 
of Saraycvo, capital of Bosnia.

The Austrian forts at Cattaro, Dalmatia, on Sept. 19, sunk a big French 
warship, according to a despat j to the Cologne Guette. This ship was one 
of a fleet of eighteen which was met by a salvo f

“1 Already Beaten 
And He Knows It”-.m

(By E. Ashmead Bartlett, War Expert London Daily Telegraph. By 
. >.:V " , 'ij. VV■ .-i Special Cable.)

London, Sept. 28— All movements of the troops are being rigor
ously concealed and no mention of them is allowed. Bat the great
effort on the. £art of the Allies to drive back the right wing of the ™
Germans continues - unabated. x (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

The fury of the tide of war has moved far north of St. Quentin. Ghent, Sept. 28—The Germans are making no main attack on
win. rwerp' Tte " tot “»« evi.

6 both sides are too strongly entrenched to allow of a great offensive dence *wn the inside of Brussels that something is expected by the

g by -the narrow Stenay trouee (pass) which have already done so. These tell me that all the wounded, irre- 
is already and he knows it. apeotive of their condition have been moved Out of the city and that

l the Russian advance i>n Berlin which cannot much 90me of them died in the moving. The clearance was complete, not 
-ed th, fre.h ^ ^ ^

" ‘ “ ' ~ " ' " '■-spire. pee tea.

a---- ~ o°frdthe

German troops has been enormous, but the guard on the western 
toads has been very much reduced, and several people, among them 
nurses, tell me they passed out without being challenged <>nce 

■ - This morning’s battle on the south side of Termonde was re
markable in no way except for the strategic fact that the Belgians 
are keeping a large German force here along their front which other-' 
wise might be used against the Allies in France, - f "X >X'
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Rome, via Paris, Sept. 26, eil. p. n^- 'i IÉ '

An official despatch from Petrograd 
that Prsemysl, in GaUcia, is now entire-

Official Report to War Office TeU. of Danger at 

Into Each Other on the 20th-Two Days Fight-
there frqtn Petrograd: infif

“The right wing of the Austrians has -..S.SBB' 
been driven back beyond the Carpathi
ans into Hungary, where they ore being London, Sept. 28, 9.06 p. m.—The effi- “The spot thus honored was not far 
pursued by the Russians. rial press bureau issued tonight a de- *"«“ the ridge where some of the most

“The Austrian debacle is complete, scriptive account of the operations of fcfere dose fighting to which we havettS'XtSîïÆ £ r,h-w, iri 2'X g&Jsrsij&s.'gicow. The Russians imve occupied an- Prencb aF™«s in immediate touch with bodies of German infantry are still lying 
other Of: the forts of Prsemysl. It, communicated by an eye-witness in heaps where they have fallen at dif-

•¥• j— =•-*"■ sx, g, s.-ssniaLX xs . su u,
Rome, Via Paris, Sept. 28, 75» p. m.— supplements that issued September 24 tbe conduct of the war by the Germans 

Despatches from Nish, servie, say that from general headquarters. tha‘ ltw‘» d,ffi™lt l? av<dd; reference to
the Servians and Montenegrins have 'September 25, 1914-For four days ^ subject., They have evidentiy never 
been greeted by the Bosnians as libera- there has been a comparative lull alt forgotten the saying of_Frederiek the 
tors. Bosnian volunteers to the number along our front. This has been accom- Great: When Marshal Soubise goes to 
of «380 have joined the Servian army, pained by a spell of fine weather, though war he is foUvwed by a honderd cooto; 
ltslfsnc Poll,tin, the nights are now much colder. One wh™ \ tak= the Held I am preceded by
talians Bn ting. cannot have everything, however, and « bl,mired spies.

Ancona, Italy, Sept. 28, via Paris, 7.57 one evil result of the sunshine has been /Indeed, until about twenty ywu ago, 
p. m.—The enlistment of volunteers with the release of flies, which were torpid there was a paragraph in their held fer
tile object of landing in Dalmatia, A us- during the wet days. vice regulations directing that the service
tria-Hungary, is reported here. “Advantage has been taken of the are °I protection in the field —outposts and
Gennan, to Attack. ^val of reinforcements to relieve by

g fresh troops the men who have been on plemented by a system of espionage.
Petrograd, Sept. 28—A bulletin from] the firing line for some time. Several “Though such instructions ar* no long- 

headquarters a few days ago stated that units, therefore, have received their bap- *r made public, the Germans, as is well 
advanced detachments of the Russian tism of fire during the week. known, still carry then Into effect. Apart
and German armies were in close con- “Since the last letter left general head- from the more elaborate arrangements 
tact on the East Prussian front. An quarters, evidence has been received which were made in peace time for ob- 
offichd bulletin today reports that the which points to the fàct that during taming infomiation by paid agents, some 
German vanguard advancing eastward counter-attacks on the night of_ Sunday, of the methods which are being em
it) the government of Suwalki were re- the 20th, the Gennan Infantry fired into ployed for the collection or conveyance 
pulsed on Wednesday-. There were en- each other as the result of an attempt of intelligence are as follows i 
counters at SUtshutchin and Vintsenta to carry out the dapgeroiB expedient of “Men in plain clothes signal to the 
in the government of Lourtha, and near » «merging advance in the dark German lines from points in the hands
the Prussian frontier north “ Lyc" “Opposite one point of our position a of the enemy by .means of colored Itirhts 
south - of: Johannesburg, which were fa- considerable massing of hostile forces at night and puffs of smoke from cbim- 
vorable to the Russians. i was observed before dark, and some neys by dsy. Pseudo laborers irking

We are evidently on the eve of tl«e hours later a funous fusilade was heard m the Belds between the armies have 
long expected large German offensive in in front of onr Une, though no buUets been detected conveyito information, and 
East Prussia. In accordance with the ca,^uover our trenches. perrons in plain clothes: have acted as
favorite German strategy they are con- u This narrative Jnh >pte™- advance scouts to the German cavalry
centrating aU their might to <Wiver a ber 21* and *oveTS °”ly two , m wh#n *dvandng.
heavy blow atone of the enemy’s flanks Monday> tbe 21st> there was but little “German officers add soldiers in plain 
contenting themselves with T^defensivt rain “d the weather took a tnrnfor tbe dothes, or in French or British urt- 
attitude on the other fronte better, which, has been maintained. The f9fmS/ have remained in localities evacu-

As far as it is possible to estimate the actlon was Practlc*H>- confined to the ,téd éy the Germans, in order 
Germans in the Sern theatre of wrt ^“Stog'away tk wh^were ^ tfaem *** ^telligroce. ™

ESF ® -’s* «fet-aferasw.^ssaà.'spàsas 'ssjïï&î psg ax
The central group, consisting of four Reconnoitering parties sert out during ^ churdl clock, which he was using to 

or five army corps, te distribua along some d (Continued on page A) g,
the River Worths, which forms tlie serted trenches, and’ in them, Or near 
boundary of the Pohsh governments of them in the woods, over one hundred'

with tbe northern group in East Pros- ment w... also frôlai There were othee

îÆSrô’tk STS, saszisr War on Children
counting the landwehr and land- eventful days that has passed since we ti London, Sept. 29, 2.60 a. m.—The

Sturm which are doing garrison service, earched the Aisno—uneventful, for the operators of a German ZeppeUn dirigible 
The Russians,-however, are well aware British. There was less artillery work dropped a bomb into a School house at 

of what is drtng and have had ample on either side, the Germans, neverthe- Bielostok, Russia, yesterday, killing 
time to take what measures are neces- less, giving another village a ttate of the eleven children, according to a despatch 

l W*7- .• X’,.. ‘Jack Johnsons ’ l .". -. from. Petrograd to the Morning Post -

Isays
- 1

:4KAISER’S THIRD SON DEAD IN HOSPITAL.
forte.

?A despatch from Constantinople says that the Dardanelles have b:cn closed 
to navigation.

• The Austrian government had conSscatdd the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s securities and money deposited in Vienna, according to report as 
well as the company’s observe'.ton cars running on Austrian railroads. This 
is the result, it is said, of a refusal of the company to pay the dividends of 
Austrian shareholders.

Advices received in Paris say that the rapid increase in grain prices In Aus
tria is causing anxiety in official circles. Farmers ate holding their supplies 
for higher prices, and the government proposes to fix a maximum price for this 
commodity. «

For tiie first time since the war began wireless news circulated by the 
French government through Eiffel Tower has been received in London The 
message detailed the fierce fighting which took place in Northern France be
tween Sept 26 and 28.

Sir Edwgrd Carson, the Ulst»- toader, in outlining the Ulster programme 
with respect to the home rule bill, has called Upon Ulsterites to throw them
selves “whole-heartedly into the patriotic action that the time demands in sup
porting the empire.”

A Belgian doctor just out of the hospital tells me that J’riuce 

Adalbert, the Kaiser’s third son, has died in a hospital there ajid 
that Dr. Lepage, King Albert’s physician was ordered to hold an 
autopsy in the presence of two German doctors. It was found, he 
said that the prince had been killed by a German bullet, and that in 
other examinations officers were found to have died from wounds 
made by German bullets. The doctor who told me this was firmly 
convinced of the truth of his statement, but I think it should be ac
cepted with reserve.

1
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Faithful Dog Saved Wounded
Soldier Lying on Heap of Corpses

I

V.
!

Paris, Sept. 28—The Petit Journal publishes a story from a 
LeMans correspondent telling how an infantry soldier from that 
town was saved by the regimental dog. Wounded twice in the bat
tle of the Marne, the soldier lay in a faint on a heap of corpses, 
when Tom, the regimental pet, revived him by licking his face.

The animal had been trained to carry caps, and the soldier, hav
ing lost his cap tried to persuade the dog to take his knapsack to the 
encampment. After a while Tom seemed to realize what was want
ed, He ran to thé camp, seized the coat of- the nearest

MORE VIGOR BUT NO MORE SUCCESS.

Londoa, Sept 28, 6.11 p. m.—The official war information bureau issued the 
following this afternoon i

“Last night the enemy attacked our line with even more vigor, but with 
no more success.

“There is no change in the situation.
“The Germans have gained no ground, and the French have advanced here

and there.” ,

1;

m

■■■■■ ■■■■■piK-INi '
tried to drag him to the battlefield. When a party finally^followed 
the dog they found their wounded comrade and rescued him.FRENCH GAIN IN TURN ON MEUSE.

Paris, Sept 28, 11.08 p. nu—The following official communication was issued 
tonight:

"First—On our left wing the reports on the situation tie favorable.
“Second—On the centre our troops have successfully withstood new and 

very violent attacks. We have made some slight progress on the heights of the 
Meuse. In the Woevre region a thick fog has caused a suspension of operations.

“Third—On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges) there has been no 
change ip the situation.”

English Officer Faced Privations 
With Others as Great Battle Raged t

Bordeaiix, Sept. 27—An English officer in a hospital here, but 
who is permitted to take a short walk every day, says when he 
wounded he was put into one of the trucks which are the best the 
Red Cross can get in France. Some of them are supplied with cots, 
but in his particular instance straw was all he had to lie on for 
three days. There was nothing to eat except a few grapes and very 
stale bread, after a battle that had lasted sixteen and eighteen hours 
a day.

was
GERMANS DENY ADVANCE OF ALLIES.

London, Sept 28, 9&6 p. nu—A wireless despatch to the Marconi Com
pany from Berlin gives the following official statement issued in the German 
capital today)

“There Is no change in the situation at any of the theatres of war and re
ports concerning a victorious advance of the enemy are untrue.

“Reports of the fell of two of the Prsemysl forts are inventions.
“The Austrian government alleges that Russian troops have been using 

dum-dum cartridges, and in the course of their protest they remarked that it 
is not at present the intention of the ccommander-in-chief of the Austro-Hun- 
garian army to adopt teprfsabi”

PRUSSIAN GUARD CUT TO PIECES.

Bordeaux, Sept. 28, 3.45 p. nu—According to despatches received to Bor
deaux from the front the Prussian Guard has been cut to pieces.during the fight- 
sr£ of the last three days. The strength of some companies has been reduced 
from 250 to 100 men. ,

Virtually all the original officers of the guard have been killed or wounded, 
and two battalions have bpta annihilated.

CASUALTY LIST NOT SO LARGE.

London, Sept. 28, 1&55 p. nu—A tisualty list received from British head-, 
quarters at the front, covering losses up to Sept 24, contains the names of one 
efficer who was killed, seven who died of wounds, nineteen who are ’wounded,
•nd ten who are missing.

These missing men had previously been reported as wounded.
(Continued on page 8.)

to fur-
The noise of the bursting shells, to use his own words, was 

“appalling,” he did not have his clothes off for eleven days, and his 
breeches and boots were worn and tom into shreds. His plight in 
this respect was that of many others. L •

He was one of the first to arrive in France, and, with others 
was hurried to the front immediately: In the retreat their craving 
for water at a village cost him and his company dearly. The five 
minutes they took in getting the water enabled the Germans to get 
machine guns on them emptying more than a score of saddles, just 
as a benevolent old woman stepped out with water and a basket of 
plums. The officers and men had not eaten anything for forty-eight 
hours. ; The woman was shot dead before their eyes, not, perhaps 
from design.

My informant has nothing but praise for the men whose nerves, 
through lack of food and sleep and the persistent bursting of shrap
nel, must, have been tried to the verge of a complete breakdown, but 
who kept oh, never faltering.

.
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ï BRITOSH SOLDIER IS A Mm 

DEPRESS, EVEN BY IMMEPRW 
EXPLOSIVE, WHICH DETONATE ’

SID FORM CRATERS LARGE ENOUGH

SHELLS ARE FROM EIGHT fO i 
i ON IMPACT THEY SEND UP COL 
N ACCOUNT OF THIS THEY ARE 
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NT OF INFORMATION HAS Itiu 
IT HAS BEEN GATHERED ‘ ‘S&T 

B FIFTEENTH PRODUCED A GREAT
5 ALSO REPORTED THAT-------
USE OF THE GROUND i 
IECIMATED BY OUR RI 
CAN BE SEEN, 

sd by the first army corps 
an extraordinary mixture of 
milar it may he assumed thW* 
in no way comparable wtiS.'iw

l IN-
THE

BE-

■ *P$ that
4*'B the
J present 
11 « Was

as having been especially severe. A brigade 
Ijor; some companies of foot guards by one- 
lie of Montmirail one regiment; lest fifty-five 

recently captued appreciate the fact that 
p that their forces are retreating, but state 
k explained by the officers as being to wfth- 

upports which have stayed too far in the

Pg to encourage the troops by teltiog them 
ftmas. A large number of the men believe 
is an extract from one document; 
have great difficulties. They have a queer 

r. They make good trenches, in which they 
ke the ranges for their rifle fire and they 
Inspecting cavalry. This was the reason that 

Pg to our officers, the English striking forces 
[really never wanted war.’ 

nglish are very brave and fight to the last 
k 130 men out of 240.’ 

prs to the fighting on the Aisne, has been

r of seventh reserve corps) Cemy, South of

L has the task of holding the heights south 
he-fourteenth corps on our left flank can 
It are other corps. We are fighting with the 1 
pouaves. The losses on both sides have been 
I) dtte to the brilliant French artillery, 

trained in making use of ground. One never 
1er fire. The French airmen perform wonder- 
L As soon as an airman has flown over us, 

pel in our position. We have little artillery 
eel forward. . . >
I took possession of these heights and dug I 
le morning, we were attacked by an hn- ] 

t brigade and two battalions—and were tern
is took five guns from us. It wes a tremen-

oot clear. I then had to faring up 
id the others were too far to the tear. Then 
fourth Wager, sixth regiment, reseMte tOgi- 
icnts thirteen and sixteen and with the help
* out of the position agato. Our machine ' 
h fell in heaps.
bosses have been given, one to 
rgeon •*“—, (nimes probably 
ones tbe next time.
: the battle I had only one piece of bread 
the rain, without my great coat. The res 
have been left miles behind with the bag 
> the battle because as soon as yoù put you 
ets whistle.
»ping that a decisive battle
* Paris. If we bpit the E 
■sia will be very quickly c

rt

Ç— c
deleted).

u-
lendtiwwar,

n the Austrian heavy artillery at Mau- 
fontaine to such a way that there was not 
; show enormous craters made by the shells. 
' the valley in which our reserves stood, 
that we saw nothing of the sky but a cloud

following: Recently a pilot and ob-
e forced by breakage in their aeroplane

t pilot managed to pancake his machine 
■ into some thick undergrowth to the woods, 
mashed the machine but did not search for 
r lay hidden till dark and then fopod their 
;swam, reaching camp in safety but here

by now been thrown across the Aisne and 
been repaired under fire. Op the twentieth, 
bird Signal Corps, Royal Engineers, was 
ting to swim across the river with a cable, 

communication on the north side.
■the enemy to a considerable extent Re- 
French troops were aroused by coming 

i had been removed. After some search 
was connected by an underground cable 
: of the farm paid the penalty to the usual

sting, which occurred early in the war, it 
i that the Germans had attempted to *P- 
' prisoners to march in front of them- The 
: same trick on a large scale against the 
I order printed below.
}rder reads), *the Germans drove a Column 

u This action is to be brought to the notice 
: them on their guard against such a dest- 
joldier may know how the Germans treat 
t forget that if they' allow themselves to be 
not fail to expose theto to French buffets, 
‘collected of misuse of the white Bag and

tony to this, one officer was shot. Dsring 
wagons advanced "‘to order to collect the 

s consequently given to our guns, which 
of ground. The German battery cemeW* 

11 in the action to climb up their observe - 
1 locate our guns, which soon afterwards 
than any to which they had been subject*)

ured by the Germane and has sitae* sstspsdi 
who had been fighting subsequently

tion afforded1 by the Geneva convention is 
ict that on one occasion men in the u™; 
aptured wearing a Red Cross b*Éti*rd, 
:xcuse given has been that they bed been 
the wounded.

leer that the driver of a motor carj with a 
ras captued, was wearing a Red Cross.
: done to the cathedral at Rhtiftab SW 
that no description of It is necessary. The 
rice with their heavy artillery.
> quickly was that on one side 
sted for restoration work.. Straw ra
tion of German wounded. It is to the credit 
Blfokiji- wounded were successfully ex

men

of

tsry grounds for this act of vandalism, 
exasperation born of failure—a sign of tin- 
noteworthy that a well knoym bw 

:pt by a German, was not touched.
not
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i will si$cnd the with hat to match. Among the |

from out of town, who were present «t 
^air’ fath,r „f 

goom, and Mrs. McLean, sister of 
the groom, Campbellton; Mrs. Brown 
Toronto; Mrs. Lunam and Mrs. D c 
Firth GampbeUton; and Mrs. C. S. Suthl 
erland, Amherst.

Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from »
very pleasant trip to Toronto and New- 
castle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett have re 
turned from a very delightful motor trip

Miss Gretchen Affison has returned
from a pleasant trip to Quebec.

Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and family are 
spending a few days in Moncton, guest» 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 

Among those from Sackville, who at
tended the dance in Amherst on Mon 
day-evening, at the St. Regis Hotel,TH 
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Trites, Miss Kath
leen Faweett, Miss Jean Campbell, Miss 
Kathken Davidson (Halifax), Mr. W T 
Wood'add Mr. F. L. Ford,

-nrn. tL, ■ t_ Miss Marjorie Bates left recently f0, iron spent the week ïoront0jWhere she wU1 take up hcr ™
an, of the Bank of «es as a teacher at Maulton girls' col-
ifsVto s^hSfvl- Mre Crowdl returned

s ^ from their summer vacation
return*!

With ?r5 of the
Thursday evl 

lie Hull was g 
dge St. John, 
very enjoyabl 
Were, Mrs. FJ 
aton, Mrs. W.

Si to

- §mÿ$Bp
.

rs.- _ W serge,
guests1 m *.!

. Pepper.
Miss Mayihe Poi 

m to spend a fei

:who theB.M 1in ther-

V ■.
! A’: nding a few days with 

^""yesterday

mte to their home in

uc^rr::'>v- ■ Mrs. B. Edwin Cs 
for Montreal to visi 
James B. Ross and 

_ Mrs. Edward Fits 
was among the wee 

le was a guest of 
rs. P. Elhaton.
Mrs. O. Turgeon 

Doucet have return
Mrs. A. Carter i 

t Friday for their h< 
spending a couple oi 
at the home of Mr. 
ter.

Miss Mayme Cari 
joying a pleasant l 
in St. John, retun 
Monday.

Rev. F. A. Wri| 
Ottawa to attend 
General Conference
church.

Rev. Mr. Godfrey 
St. Luke’s Method! 
will conduct servie 
church here on Sun

Mr. Arthur J. 1 
position in the Wes

and Mrs. Ai 
Mable Culligan and 

River, visit! 
A. B. M. M. 

Mowat, Hazel Mow 
wat and Mr. H. A. 
ton, were in town 
motored down.

;

Newcastle Se,•A-f

Rothesay, Sept. 23-Mr. and Mrs. Mat
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street. spent in; , of St. Jol Mm. W. S. SMI Mrs. Norman Beveridge, who lias been
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terday for her home in Dryden (Ont ) 
Mrs. Beveridge was accompanied bv her 
friend Miss Neta Charters, who will be 
her guest for several weeks.

Mr, Fred Scott has returned from 
pleasant trip to Vaicartier.

■ Mrs. Herbert Hocquard, of Dalhousie, 
was in town on Friday, guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. H. fi. Woodsworth.

Mrs. Smith, of Boston is visiting in 
town guests of Mrs. Laura Fawcett.

Mrs. Ernest Anderson is spending t 
few days at Cape Tormentine.

Mrs. Woodfonl Turner and Mrs. Alex- 
Ford left Monday for Charlottetown, 
when they will spend a week, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lloyd Wellner.

Miss Lou Sharp, who has been spend
ing the summer with her sister, Mrs 
Laura Fawcett, left recently for her 
home in Boston.

Mrs. Ernest Ramsay and Miss Mc
Nutt, of Amherst, and Mrs. Fraser, of 
Summer-side, were in town on Saturday, 
guests of Mrs. H. H. Woodworth.

Mrs. John Robinson has returned from 
a pleasant trip to Charlottetown.

Mrs. Alice AtMnson, who has spent « 
most enjoyable month in Worcester 
(Mass.), visiting friends and relatives, 
has returned home. I

Miss Harriet Stewart, M. A., and Mrs. 
P. S. Enman, of Port Elgin, left here 
Friday afternoon for Toronto to attend 
the board meeting of the Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society, which will 

in Wesley church, Toronto, this
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H.Ruthi ana ri Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burpee and child
ren, of-Medicine Hat, who have been the 

lmeraioe guests of Mrs. Burpee’s mother, Mrs.
o' Sam McKibbin, leave on Friday for their 

• Harrt" home.
here, re- Rev. James Millidge and Mrs. Mtilidge 

returned to their home in St. John last 
week. Rev. Mr. Millidge has been in 
charge of St. Luke’s church during the 
absence of Rev. A. S. Hazel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hall arrived in 
town last .week, for the purpose of. pack
ing their household furniture and taking 
it to Wisconsin, where Mr. Hall has ac
cepted a position as manager of a large 
tannery.

Miss Neva Jackson was presented by 
the members of Brunswick Rebekah 
Lodge No. 44 I. O. O. F. last week with 
a gold wrist watch with her monogram. 
Miss Jackson left on Monday for Que
bec dty after which she goes as an A. 
M. C. nurse. The presentation was made 
at the home of Miss Charlotte Allingham 
by Mrs. Thomas Baker accompanied by 
a very flattering address to which Miss 
Jackson responded in a few words thank- 
‘ " ’ for their thoiightfulness.
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-----*— -flro on account of ill health is

dily and hopes to be so 
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ton, were guests of Mrs. Dixon's aunt 
Mrs. Alice Atkinson, Weldon street, on 
Saturday.

Mr. H. F. S. Paisley, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. C. H. Paisley.

Mrs. Gains Fawcett left Monday for 
Parrsboro (N. S.), where she will visit 
friends.

Mm. C. W. Cahill and Miss Carrie Ca- 
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A. S. Hazel, Mrs. Hazel and child Mrs. Blair Lowerison, of Coldbrook 
tve spent several months touring (N. B.), is spending some time with her 

àfe expected to Strive mother, Mrs. George A. Read.
, week. T: Mrs. Irwin and little son Jack, who
Agnes Gallagher and Annie have been spending the summer with 

arrived home the flrst of the the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Epps, 
week from Boston and New York. * Weldon street, left Monday for her home 

Mr. Harold Ferguson, of the Royal in Minneapolis.
Bank of Canada, arrived home on Satnr- A very pleasing event took place Wed- 
day from his vacation trip to St. John nesday evening at 6 o’clock at the resi- 
and St. Stephen. dcncc of Mrs. Gideon Carter, Point de

Dr. T. F. Sprague has been confined to Bute, when her daughter, Grace Amelia, 
his bed for the past ten days suffering was united in marriage to Mr. Rupert 
from an attack of bronchitis. Ainsley Angus, of East Amherst. The

Mr. W. B. Skillen is quite ill at his ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
home with an attack of typhoid. W. P. Kirby, took place on the lawn

_______ I under an arch of golden glow and ferns,
av CCfinCE in the presence of a large number of

Chatham, N. B, Sept. 84—Miss Della UCUIIhC relatives and friends of the principals.
Forrest has returned from St. John. st Georoe, Sept. 24—Mrs Tv.„i.i Ru». The bride, who was given away by her
i Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Neale closed their sell and daughters have closedtheir fum- brotber> Mr. Harry Carter, was very 
summer cottage at Oak Point, where mer cottage on the St Georoe river and Prettily gowned m white silk crepe de they spent the last two,months, and re- returmM to Buffalo Tu rnZ ohene over white silk, with bridal veil,
turned to town on Monday. Mies Sullivan, of St. Stephen, is the and car™d a b?"Uul bo"Suet of ?'hlt‘

Mr. Ian MacLean, who spent the sum- guest of Mrs Daniel Gillmor ^ roses. The wedding march was played
' mer vacation at Sorrel <pTq.), spent Miss Wallare, who has teen visiting b£ Mrs. Ernest Bmbrre, of East Am- 

Wednesday and Thursday in town, and her niece, Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, has re- sml" X bnde‘ At ‘h*
went to Fredericton Friday to resume turned to her home in Albert rounty. fusion of the Ceremony, a delicious 
hi sstudies at U. N. B. Mrs. G. F. Paul, who has teen visiting ‘un<:hfon ™ wh,ch '

________ MUses Margaret and Janie Irving and her sister, Mrs. James McKay, has re- bndal Party left for their home in E t
high noon on Wednesday a very Bertha Undon, of Newcastle, are the turned to. ter home in Island Falls (Me.) Amherst. Among those from ill 

wedding took place at the resi- guests of Mrs. Robt. Irving. Mr. and Mrs. David McAdam and *ho were present at the wedd g
of Mr. and Mre. A. A. Allen,when Miss Viola Forrest leftist Saturday daughter, having spent a short time with “r. and Mrs. Robert Duncan Mr .
AUens sister, Miss EmUy ' Ross morning for Providence (R. I.), where Capt. and Mrs. Charles Johnson, return- &*• v^’wnSïï^JPtiJwteee Em-

'• •• of the late Mr. F. G. she will enter the hospital to train for ed to Amherst the first of the week. Mr John Fillmore and the Misses Em
’, became the a nurse. Mr. and Mrs. Albert White are in St. ms Mabel and Bdith Fülmore.

Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, of St. John, Is John this week for the marriage of their Mr; A- M. BeU of Hdlfax’ ha\v^
f^^'F^^rto Sussex Branscomte ^ ^ l° ^ ZTt£ÜE$£ZtiSEX ?
i *fehde«on Foreyth went ^ Sussex of Florida, ls the number of years, and who was taking h ,

of MiUe^, isL gaegt guest of Mrs. Grace Watt. £

*,£Tli0Cr%£ SACKVILLE M“n7AlUsonf«dWtes,puXadUsatdi0s-
■^1™^ is'iU'w»'th Sackville Sept. 24-The home of Mr. d^ of SSWpîûS

and Mrs. Bedford Harper, Middle Sack- uh hi h ho„or
Mn Sprague and Mre. David Charters, 

On Tuesday, Sept. 22, at 10 o clock a.m,, wko wcre jn gt John attending the an
nual convention of the Provincial W. C. 
T. Û, have returned home.

Mrs. Harry Ptolee and Miss Greta 
Ogden spent Thursday in Point de Bute, 
guests of Miss Bessie McLeod.

Mr. Baxter Bhrnes left Monday for 
Rothesay, where he will resume hn 
duties at the Collegiate school there.

Mr. Milton Hicks arrived home Satur
day from a pleasant business trip to 
Rhode Island.

Miss Julia Hicks entertained very 
pleasantly on Wednesday evening in hon
or of her brother, Mr- Milton Hicks- 

Mr. James Smith returned home this 
week from Bathurst and other points 
along the North Shore. ,

The tea hostesses at thé Golf Club on 
Saturday afternoon were Mrs. B. C. Bor
den and Miss Annie Sprague.

Mr. F. B. Black left last Friday on a 
trip to .Vaicartier.
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FREDERICrON <

Fredericton, Sept. 2»—The marriage of 
Miss Mary Edith, only daughter of 
and Mrel James F. McMurray, to 
Lloyd McLean Vanwart was solemnized a ^w-
this afternoon at the home of the bride’s
parents, Waterloo row. Rev. Dr. W. H- ter sister Mrs. J. m ,............................

x, ssl èssjÿFs .s ?. ss- snasis smmgFl
who was given in marriage by her father, Harper’s position as teacher of the prim- bridd chorus from Lohengrin.
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On tile eve of her marriage, Miss guest of Mrs. J. Livingston. the city, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. i

A*ntifsssa"a ^
ff.’ffirsssffffa; sr sss: rn aftjs SKS'iÆ
the evening of the same day, when she the past six
was presented with a silver butterdish- Mrs. C. Avard,-------------- _ ........ ...

The Misses Kitchen, who have been town, a guest at the home <rf Dr. and 
spending the past two weeks here, guests Mrs. H. W. Murray. a trip
of Mre. J. D Palmer, on their return Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Scht-“- who Rev 
frorii their European tour, left on Mon- have been occupying their -------- e at little

ood, of £

it s
her cousin,

is acting manager of 
Scotia during the ab-
pe, who is enjoying a' when their daughter, Miss Margaret 

Antoinette, was united in marriage to 
J with his friend, Geo. Mr. Douglas J. Mair, formerly of Camp- 

of Everett (Mass.), are guests teuton (N. B.), but now manager of a 
Maher, Queen street.
Duncan has returned to his

fits; iK

@1<
who has

white aster" to tte 
bride’s table was arranged in the form

«h

.
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Vancouver (B. C.) The house had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and presented a very pretty appearance. 
The decorations, were of golden glow, 
asters and sweet peas. Thé ceremony 

ton Saturday after spending the' summer which was performed by Rev. Samuel 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howard took place beneath a very beau- 
CampbeU. tiful floral arch. As the bridal party en-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottinger, who have tered the drawing room, Mrs. F. N. 
recently returned from a European trip, Beveridge, of Dryden, Ontario, sister of 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George B. the bride, very effectively rendered

Lohengrin’s wedding march. The bride, 
W. E. Fawcett, wife and son were in who was given away by her father, was 

town Sunday en route to their home in beautifuUy gowned in white satin with 
SackvUle. They left Campbellton at 11 over-dress of shadow lace, pearl trim- 

. o'clock Sunday morning and arrived here mings and bridal veil with orange bioe- 
at R o’clock, having motored through the soms and carried à beautiful bouquet of 
old Bathurst road, which they found dry white roses and Mies of the valley. She 
but very rough. was attended by her sister, Miss Muriel

Mrs. G. H. Harrison has returned from Harper who wore a dainty gown of rose 
, very pleasant visit with friends in silk and carried a bouquet of pink sweet

peas. The groom was supported by R. 
Alex. Watting and Miss Bessie G. Henderson, of Sackville. Little Miss 

Watting have returned from a very en- Agnes Fawcett, daughter of Mr. Bliss 
oyable visit with friends in Bathurst. Fawcett, in a pretty frock of pale blue 

Misses Grace McLean and Lottie silk acted as flower girl. After the usual 
Dickeson are spending a few days in congratulations the guests repaired to 
Moncton, the guests of Mrs. Stiven, Elm the dining room, where a recherche re-
Stïwt' „ », , , past was partaken of. The gifts to the

- Dr. E. W, Marven, of Lynn (Mass.), bride were numerous and costly, testi-
celved may who ha? teen the guest of his brother, fying to the high esteem (n which the
The groom s Dr. B. A. Marven, returned to his home young couple are held. The grooms gift
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sound of the wedding man
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most attractive in a handso 
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loveiy rose point lace mid ■ 
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a veil of tulle and1 carried i 
brides roses. After the ce 
congratulations, a sumptuou; 
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midnight the bride change, 
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bile for Captain George lx 
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opriate programme, is pro- 
r the near future. Two young ' 

tors at Hopewell Cape have 
. 76, a very creditable showing 
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McClelan has appointed T. E. Colpitis,
B. A., manager of the movement at
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Miss Gretchen Allison 
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Toronto, where she wiU ta] 
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from their summer vacai 
Boston. to

,, Mrs. Norman Beveridge, who has been
• spending the summer with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Harper, left yes-
' terday for her home in T 

Mrs. Beveridge was accota 
friend Miss Neta Charters 

h her guest for several weel 
Mr. Fred Scott has ret 

, pleasant trip to Vale artier 
Mrs. Herbert Hocquard, 
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Mrs. Smith, of Boston 
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ing the summer with he 
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Mrs. John Robinson hs 
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Mr. John Fillmore and t 
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final examinations at tl 
the war, is safe, although 
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ed for the degree of docto 
with high honor.
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duties at the Collegiate schoo 

Mr. Milton Hicks arrived h 
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Rhode Island. . A*

Miss Julia Hicks enterte 
pleasantly on Wednesday even 
or of her brother, Mr. Miltoi 

Mr. James Smith returned 
week from Bathurst and o 
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BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 24—Wo 

received during the week bq 1 
Meahan of the serious illness ii 
York "of her sister, Mrs. Shroff, 
count of this message, Miss Lauri 
another sister, who has been Mr! 
ban’s guest, left immediately fo 
York.

Mr. J. W. Day. w 
days, returned to
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rule policy but even 
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^roolved not to be drawn 
war whatever its origin
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ly binding obligations't” 
, Paradoxical though it 
: German government suf- 
ilethora of information. It 
tformed of what was goto? 
^France and Britain and 
Bc0 to contemplate in cot- 
re the things revealed.
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i®.* Ottawa, Sept. 23—A special, bulletin
from the Commission of Conservation 
issued today says:

The outbreak of the war in Europe 
and the consequent demand which is 
naturally to be expected for increased 
exports of meats, finds Canada in a very 
much denuded condition as regards live, 
stock.

As a result of the removal of the Am
erican tariff on cattle a heavy export 
trade developed to the south. In some 
districts in eastern Canada nearly every
thing has been shipped out of the coun
try’ except dairy cows. This export 
trade, together with many ■farmers_selhH 
ing their calves fprt vdijj, can have but 
one res dit in Canada, viz, a greater scar
city of meat than at present exists, even 
in a normal market.

The meat industry in Canada should 
not be allowed to dwindle—rather, the 
production of hogs, sheep and cattle on 
Canadian farms should be greatly in
creased. To obtain this increase does 
not mean that farmers should devote 
their whole attention to live stock. The 
majority of farmers will admit that with 
very little extra effort and expense they 
could increase by several head the live 
stock on their farms without in any 
way interfering with their present sys
tem of farming.

From reports to the , Commission of 
Conservation, present conditions indicate 
a world-wide scarcity of live stock, with 
little likelihood of an overcrowded mar
ket for many years to come. The op
portunity for Canadian farmers is there
fore apparent. To take advantage of 
this, 'farmers should save their heifer 
calves to produce more cattle, while the 
others may be turned off, not as veal but 
as beef.

Expert stockmen advise that there are 
good times ahead for those raising sheep. 
The high price of mutton and of wool 
and the comparative ease with which a 
dock of sheep may be sustained upon 
land which is otherwise unsuitable for 
agriculture, should suggest a great in
crease in the number of sheep raised by 
Canadian farmers.

Increased production in hogs can be 
brought about more quickly than in any 
other class of live stock, and consequent
ly should receive immediate attention.

Animal production on the farm is de
sirable because it increases the fertility 
and crop-raising ability of thé soil. Good 
prices are sure to be obtained for any 
surplus which farmers will have to sell
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(By Dr. E. J. Dillon.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

London, Sept 27—If Germany be in
deed set apart by providence as the peo
ple chosen to rule Europe and sway the 
world the outcome of the present con
flict should be to sanction this inscru
table decree of fate. Certainly the hour 
has struck for which she has been walt- 
“8 and keeping the powder dry during 
the past forty years. It is now or never. 
A. worse case with which to go before 
the world than that of Germany in the 
present struggle would be hard to imag
ine. She is engaged in a naked light 
struggle in which brute force is pitted 
against the most sacred rights that lie 
at the very root* of all organized so
ciety and she calls on God to help her 
to effect her purpose. Am attempt to 
obtain without war a return for her out
lay on the army and navy by calling for 
coveted territory as a propitiatory sac
rifice was energetically made but it 
failed,
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has had six Premiers since 
i—Hon. J. S. Macdonald, 
[on. Edward Blake, 1871- 
rer Mowat,, 1872-1896 ; Hon. 
ly, 1896-1899; Sir. George 
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secret, others were pubfi^Metirnd char

acterized these preparations. Foremost 
was the increase of the German army 
and the levy of a non-recurring war tax. 
To these moves Europe paid little heed. 
Now had Russia had recourse to a meas- 
ure of this kind all the great powers 
would have clamored for explanations, 
Germany was allowed to have her way 
unquestioned and yet the German chan
cellor dropped a hint of his real pur
pose which ought to have been sufficient 
to ptit Europe on guard.
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American soldiers and 
marines who have been on police duty 
In Mexico. The United States govern
ment is now reported'as hesitating to re
call this garrison. What news that must 
be for Sir Lionel Carden !
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nee to too, the Britist Ottawa, Sept. 26—The department of 
trade and commerce, under the direction 
of Sir George E. Foster, wiU conduct a 
dominion-wide advertising campaign to 
increase the consumption of Canadian 

" apples throughout Canada.
Although the finest apples in the 

world are produced in this country many 
Canadians have had to content thern- 

vismans- an- selves in previous years with apples im- 
i exaggeration ported from the United States. This was1

nous nre ae- Bay ^jat Russie_____ secrets what- due to the fact that Europe, appreciating
of Le Devoir, ever from the agents, diplomatic and the quaUty of Canadian apples, import- 

paper, which were military of the German government. ed them in very considerable quant,ties.. = SS
was saved. The police beUeve the blaze every casual remark dropped by the enty-five per cent of all the apples eva- 

-*m- was started by some enraged patriot, Tsar in the Intimacy of private realms porated have been exported to Germany, 
following one of Mr BourassaV foolish *s to »“PP<»ed weakness In imperial de- Austria-Hungary and other countries in.. ”r-j~urMsas f00lish fence, was carefully reported wjth all continental Europe,

the articles on Canada g position in the war. local anecdotic embroidery and duly The war has resulted in a curtailment
--------------- - ' taken cognizance of In Berlin. German o{ the market for Canadian apples in

PrxemysL representatives were made aware of the Great Britain. It has also resulted in
(New York Sun 1 advice tendered the Tsar fay his ma- jeopardizing for this year the trade in

jetty's trusted advisers in various criti- evaporated apples with continental bli
the quivering air cal emergencies and they duly announced rope,for Germany was the clearing house 
i waits Przemysl It to their chiefs, the Tsar’s present for most of that trade.

: of war’s jug- enemies. In certain state documents this In view of these conditions the de- 
very fear was conveyed to the future partment of trade and commerce, as a 

Vful syzygy. enemy and on them together with facts general effort to assist in creating new 
and figures adduced therein contributed sources of demand to replace those cut 

at the walls before materially to Germany’s decision in the off by the war, has bceix seeking to dc- 
of Przemysl, present ultimatum to Russia and incur vise some means of assisting Canadian
hell add their hor- the seemingly unlikely risk of war apple growers in quickly changing the 

against that empire if it should venture market for Canadian apples from export 
to take up the challenge. to domestic channels.

I make this statement with first hand To (jse Printer’s Ink. 
knowledge. I could prove it if needs
were. Thus Russian ingenuousness and In order to effect the change in the 
candor played their part, probably a de- quickest possible way ,the minister of 
cisive one, in bringing down the fright- trade and commerce, Sir Geo. E. Foster, 
ful calamity on that nation. German has decided, after several conferences 
diplomacy never contented itself with à during the past week with the manager 
single track; ail its lines were many of the Canadian Press Association, John 
tracked. In London Prince Lichnowsky, M. Imrie, to use the means that would 
like his colleague, Count Pourtales in St. be adopted by a business concern 
Petersburg, shrank during the period of fronted with a similar situation, namely; 
crisis preceding the war to a mere fig- To advertise Canadian apples to the peo-j 
urehead of the embassy, Baron Von pie of Canada in order to increase the 
Kuhlmann was ambassador then. It is demand for them in the home market, 
his information that was treated as de- All that is necessary in order to se- 
cisive. It was he who was asked to send cure the increased consumption of Cana- 
a report to Wilhelmstrasse as to likeli- dian apples in Canada is to let the Cana- 
hood of civil war breaking out in Ire- dian know the food and other valu ■ 
land, its probable duration and general the Canadian apple and that in-I 
effect it would have upon the country using imported fruits they urn. 
and the British government. Kufalmann’s this year the products of Canadian ap- 
report, Which was checked by accounts pie orchards that in previous years Iw'1' 
and appreciations received In Berlin from graced the tables of Europe’s nobility, 
a number of spies and German journal- As the apple crop is now ready for 

been dispatched independ- harvesting the announcement of Sir Go"- 
entiy to Belfast and other parts of liter Foster’s plan will be welcome news to 
made a profound impression on the the apple growers throughout Canada. 
Kaiser and his official advisers. From As the messages to the public had to 
the gist of It they derived the comfort- follow immediately and the preparation 
Ing conviction, which was still strong and handling of the campaign involved 
during the week ended Aug. $ that a great deal of work that had to uc 
England’s neutrality was a foregone con- crowded into a short period the dç pad- 
elusion. I know this and further know ment of trade and commerce decided t" 
of the extensive use which was made of entrust the whole campaign to J.J.Oin- 
the assumption. bons, Limited, who handle the advcrtis-

Kuhlmann’s report was emphatic and i ing campaigns of many Canadian mauu- 
gave detailed comment, tie had no mis- ‘ facturera
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London, Sept. 25, 1Q.45 p. m.—The facte concerning the sinking of the Brit
ish cruisers Aboukir, Hogue and Cressyby a German submarine, or submarines 
in the North Sea, with a loss of nearly sixty officers and 1,400 men, ate con
tained in an admiralty statement issued tonight.

Thp reports of Commanders Nicholson ’ of the Cressy, and Norton of the 
Hogue, state that the Aboukir was hit by one torpedo and sunk in thirty-five 
minutes. Three torpedoes were fired at the Cressy, one of the explosives miss
ing narrowly. She lasted from thirty-five to forty-five minutes. The Hogue was 
struck twice, ten to twenty seconds elapsed between the torpedoes, and went un
der in five minutes.

The Cressy fired on the submarine and some of the officers were confident 
that the shots sank her. Commander Nicholson says that the three torpedoes dl 
rested against his ship might have been fired by the same submarine and that th 
ere is no real proof that more than onewas. engaged.

The reports show that the greatest discipline was maintained and that acts of 
heroism were performed, but the admiralty has established the rule that such af
fairs must be governed by the same laws as prevail in naval action and that dis
abled ships must be left to their own resources rather than that other sMpi 
should be jeopardised by rescue work.

CRUISERS LOST IN EFFORT TO SAVE LIFE.

The admiralty issued the following statement concerning the sinking of the 
three British cruisers by German submarines in the North Sea:

The facts of this affair cannot be better conveyed to the public than by the 
attached reports of the senior officers who have survived and landed in England.

"The sinking of the Aboukir, was, of course, an ordinary hasard of patrol- 
ing duty. The Hogue and the Cressy, however, were sunk because they pro- 
ceded to the assistance of their consort and remained with engines stopped, en
deavoring to save life, thus presenting an easy and certain target to further sub
marine attacks.

"The natural promptings of humanity have in this case led to heavy losses 
which would have been averted by strict adherence to military considerations. 
Modern naval war is presenting us with so many new and strange situations 
that an error of judgment of this character is pardonable. But it has been 
necessary to point out for the further guidance of his majesty’s ships that con
ditions which prevail When a vessel of a squadron is injured in a mine field, or 
is exposed to submarine attack, ate analogous to those which were in action, 
and that the rule of leaving disabled ships to their own resources is applicable, 
so far, at any rate, at large vessels are concerned.”

"No act of humanity, whether to friend or foe, should lead to neglect of the 
proper precautions and dispositions of war, and no measures can be taken to save 
life which prejudice the military situation. Small craft of all kinds should, 
however, be directed by wireless to close on the damaged ship at full speed.

DISCIPLINE, COURAGE AND READY SELF-SACRIFICE.

m • , :London, Sept. 25, 9.50 p. nv-Almost simultaneously the two great hammer 
strokes in the battle in northern Fta^'Mj^p||i|||(rtjr 

must before long be announced. The allies have struck the Gorman right win» 
and the Germans, on their part, have hurled themselves against the French fine 
between Verdun and Tout Should either stroke be driven home the battle will 
be decided. ‘ 'S'.

The commencement of these two attacks in earnest was disclosed by the 
French offidal statement issued this afternoon, but little Is tofd of fcnw they are 
progressas* The Action Agiinst the Ger ni*n right té described as a violent 
general one, in which the French left encountered an army corps composed of 
troops which the Germans brought from thé Centre of Lorraine and the Vosges.

The dash occurred in the district between Tetgnler and St Quentin, so that 
the French have made a considerable advano# to the northwest sines the last 
mention was made of this part of their army. The country Is a 
intersected by streams, canals and a perfect network of roads running in all di
rections.

The French report admits that the Germans have succeded in gaining a 
footing on the Meuse heights and have pushed forward in the direction of St. 
Mihiel, bombarding the forts of Parodies and the Roman camp, which fads each 
other across the Meuse. The communication, however, adds that on the other

masters of the heights on the 
Tbtil, have advanced in the

Si
result

. >

5$

one.

bind, to the south of Verdun the French remain 
Meuse and that their troops, debouching from 
region of Beaumont.

In .the centre, to the east of Rheims, the French have made some progress, 
but elsewhere nothing of importance has happened so far as is shown in the 
official reports, and no other information is available, as the strictest censorship 
has now been established.

GERMANS LOSE IN EAST PRUSSIA.

Some confirmation comes today of yesterday’s report that the Germans have 
suffered a reverse on the East Prussian frontier.

Several trainloads of wounded, indudlng German prisoners, have arrived at 
Pskov, according to a Petrograd despatch having been engaged in severe fight
ing on the borders of Suwafid, where, they say, the Germans sustained heavy 
losses. -1 4y:

Si

In Galicia the Russians have annexed a few more towns and are perfecting 
their plan for an attack on Prremysl and an advance against Gen. Dankle, and, 
eventually the fortress of Cracow.

While the Servians and Montenegrins are closing in on the Bosnian city of 
Sarajevo, the Austrians have retaliated by resuming the bombardment of Bel
grade, which during the early weeks of the war was under constant fire from 
the Austrian guns across the river. They have also attempted to cross the 
Danube, but, according to Servian reports, have failed.

*

"The loss of nearly sixty officers and 1,400 men would not have been grudged 
if it had been brought about by gun fire in an open action. But it is peculiarly 
distressing under the conditions which prevailed. The absence of any of the ar
dors and excitement of an engagement did not, however, prevent the display oi 
discipline, cheerful courage and ready self-sacrifice among all ranks and ratings 
exposed to thf ordeal*

"The duty on which these vessels were engaged was an essential part of the 
arrangements by which the control of seas and the safety of the country are 
maintained, and the lives lost are as usefully, as necessary and as gloriously 
devoted to the requirements of his majesty’s service as if the loss had been in
curred in a general action.

"In view of the certainty of a proportion of misfortunes of this character 
occurring from time to time, it is important that this point of view should, be 
thoroughly appreciated. ,

“The loss of these three cruisers, apart from the loss of life, is of small naval .. 
significance. Although they were large and powerful ships they belonged to a 
class of cruisers whose speed has been surpassed by many of the enemy’s bat
tleships.
STORY OF CRESSY’S CAPTAIN.

“The report on the sinking of the Cressy, signed by ‘Bertram W. 
son, commander of the late H. M. S. Cressy,’ follows:

“ ‘Sit,—I have the honor to submit the following report in connection with 
in company with H. M. S. Aboukir and Hogue

AUSTRIAN FLEET TEMPTED TO BATTLE.

The French and British navies have annexed the Island of Lissa, in the 
Adriatic. The object of this capture, according to Italian reports, was to induce 

out and accept battle.
The Australian navy alsojias been busy again, and has added another Ger

man possesiosn in the South Pacific to its fist of capture. This tone it is Kaiser 
Wilhelms Land, the German portion of New Guinea, one of the emperor’s most 
valuable colonies in that part of the world. It is expected that Admiral Patey 
will take the rest of the German islands, leaving a small garrison at each.

To fill up the gaps in the ranks of the officers, caused by the casualties in 
France, the war office is promoting a large number of non-commissioned officers 
to the commissioned ranks. The first list of these appeared tonight

GERMANS BEGINNING TO GIVE WAY ON LEFT.

Paris, Sept 25—11.17 p. m.—The official communication issued at 11 o’clock 
tonight regarding the progress of the battle in northern France, says that this 
morning French troops in the region of Noyon were compelled to give ground 
before superior forces, but having been reinforced, again assumed the offensive, 
the engagement being one of particular violence.

The text of the statement follows t
"1- On our left wing, in the region to the northwest of Noyon, our advanced 

troops having come in contact with superior forces' of - the enemy, were" com
pelled this morning to give a little ground. The struggle in this region has 
taken on a character of extreme violence. Being reinforced, however, by fresh 
troops, these troops have vigorously resumed the offensive.

“2. In the centre there is nothing new to report.
"3- On our right wing the enemy has begun to give way before Ae attacks 

of out troops coming from the direction of Nancy and Tout
“In the southern region of Wovre the enemy is retiring towards Rapt De 

Mad (in Meurthe-Et-Moselle).
"On the heights of thé Meuse the German forces have succeeded in penetrat

ing nearly Yi far as St, Mihiel (on the right bank of the Meuse, twenty miles 
south-southwest of Verdun), but have not been able to cross the river.”

GERMAN WESTERN WING REELS BACKWARDS.

the Austrian fleet to
SCENE AT VALCARTIER CAMP, 5TH ROYAL HIGHLANDERS OF

ALLIES LANDCost of Canadian 
Force Will Be Heavy

;

MARINES IN 1

L. Nichol-(Vakartier Cor. in Toronto Saturday tack—real war-time rations. The men 
Night.)" responsible for transportation ancf sup-

The heaviest task in connection with PU“ are Lieut.-Col. George Murphy, son 
the organisation of a contingent is that of Dennis Murphy, ..of Ottawa, and 
of’-feeding so mny troops and trams- ^e" three
porting supples. Soldiers m Valcartier „fficers faUs the heavy task ot feeding

and clothing the soldiers.
Of course, a soldier is a spendthrift. 

Money melts in his pockets. A dollar 
a day or so is not much, but legitimate 
expenses are practically nil. A soldier’s 
principal purchases are cigarettes and 
pipe tobacco, chocolate and fruit. At 
Valcartier the canteens have been doing 
a land office trade. About two dozen 
have been built at the entrance of the 
infantry lines chiefly by enterprising 
French-Canadians. The soldiers never 
go hungry, as there is a constant supply 
of camp luxuries at the canteens which 
may be purchased at ordinary prices. 
When the camp opened exorbitant rates 
were charged such as 40 cents a dozen 
for apples, but this- robbery has been 
curtailed, '
Some Startling Figures.

?! the.
the
was stnicfc at about 

Hogue and Cressy closed and took up a position, the Hogue ahead of the Abou 
klr and the Cressy about 400 yards on her port beam. As soon as it was seen 
that the Aboukir was in danger of sinking all the boats were sent away from 

Cressy and a picket boat was hoisted out without steam up. When cutters 
of the Afaoukiris men were returning to the Cressy, the Hogue was struck 

apparently under the aft 9.2 magazine, as a very heavy explosion took place im
mediately. Almost directly after the Hogue was hit we observed a periscope on 

rt bow about 300 yards off.
was immediately opened and the engines were put full speed ahead 

with the intentlton of running her down. Our gunner, Mr. Dougherty, positively 
asserts that he hit the periscope and that the submarine sank. An officer, who 
was standing alongside the gunner, thinks that the shell struck only floating 
timber, of which there was much about, but it was evidently the impression oi 
the men on deck, who chered and clapped heartily, that Ae submarine had 
been hit. This submarine did not fire a torpedo at the Cressy.

eat practicaly the same grub that they 
will get on active service except that 
they may get It here in larger quantities 
and with more regularity. For instance, 
when reveille sounds at 5.80 a. m., and 
after the troops have rolled out of their 
blankets and folded them, they line up 
tor a raid on Ae cook tent. They are 
given a piece of pork, a thick slice of 
bread and butter, probably a little jam, 
and a pannikin of coffee. At noon Aey 
get something that looks and tastes like 
a beef stew—all the beef is stewed— 
some vegetables, a chunk of bread, and 
a pannikin of tea. The evening meal is 
usually bread and butter, and tea, and 
chances are there will be some jam as 
a side order. On account of the gen
erosity of fruit and vegetables growers 
of tBeamsville, Oakville and" other places, 
they occasionally receive such a camp 
luxury as apple sauce tor dessert, and 
an extra helping of fresh vegetables.

It costs the government almost $12,000 
a day to feed soldiers and horses, on a 
basis of 88,000 soldiers and about 4,000 
horses. In one day the troops eat:

the
Lissa Occupied bv French and 

British in Hope of Coaxing 
Enemy’s Fleet Out to Figh : 
—Russian Successes,

fun

our port
“Fire

Paris, Sept. 26, 5 p.m.—A despatch to 
the Italian newspaper Messagero, for
warded to Paris by the Rome correspon
dent of the Havas Agency, says that the 
allied forces have landed in Dalmatia 
after bombarding the fortified harbor of 
Lissa. The British and French flags 

HR were then hoisted to provoke the Aus- 
Severai military men discussed the trf fleet to come out engage the 

cost per man of keeping Ae Canadian .
force in the field, recently. It was the aUied fleet m battle, 
opinion that it could not possibly be Three Austrian squadrons, Ae corre- 
less than an average of $5 per day. This spondent adds, are sheltered in a canal 
would mean that at Ae present time the Fasana, opposite the Austrian naval 
total cost would be running at the rate T*p
of $150,000 per day, or $4,500,000 per station of Pole, 
month. If tills force is to be increased RUSSIANS CAPTURE 
to 50,000 men, as suggested, it will mean WINTER CLOTHING, 
a daily cost of $250,000, or a monthly v . ,t„,v 2S via pari, .
cost of $7,500,000. These figures are not Venice, Italy, Sept. 25, via Parts, 4
large alongside the enormous expendi- p.m.—According to advices received here 
tures being incurred on the other side of today from Trieste, several thousand 
the Atlantic. Yet our expenditure on WOUnded have been brought into that

KSttSTercaifiriSi: *£,*'" trage of over $11 per inhabitant; and if Many public buddings, including thea- 
we assumed an 'average of five to Ae très, are being converted into hospitals
family, we would have a charge of $56 for Aem. A majority of the wounded
to $60 per family. As compared with from Galicia, and Aey relate tales
the charge which must be levied on fam- , ,
files on the other side of the Atlantic, ,earful hardships, 
the charge may be small; but it is a For days at a time they were in wet 

laoinr charge which will neverthless rest heav- clothing, and with Ae exception of 
’ fiy enough in many instances. We will ^ they had nothing to eat. The 

From the above it will be seen that be fortunate, indeed, if we manage to . .the soldiers eat 68% tons of food daily, get off with one year of military expen- Russians have captured imm e qu 
And 85 cords of wood are burned and dlAre. The occasion of Ae added charge titles of the winter clothing tor the Aus-
horses consume 80 tons of hay and 1,470 is also the occasion of a diminution to trian troops. The snow already has t>e-
bushels of oats. the ability to meet even the former —n £0 fau> ^<5 the troops to the field

Every man draws rations daily to the charge. So that we have Aat very un- , . f ,old
extent of one pound of meat, one pound pleasant conjunction—increased expenses *
of potatoes, one and a quarter pounds and diminished income. And in these PRZEMSYL NOW 
of bread, .86 ounce of pepper, ,25 ounce circumstances the cheerful optimist NEARLY CUT OFF. y., 
of tea, one-third ounce of coffee, one- comes forward to point out the financial gent 26—It is believed rail
half ounce of salt, one ounce of cheese advantages of these increased expenses. communieatIon between Prremysl and 
and: two ounces each of jam, beans, but- The great problem is how we are to Cras„w has been interrupted by Ae 
ter, bacon and sugar, six ounces of fresh meet the new situation. First is the Russian advance. An afficial announce-
vegetables, and one pound of biscuits, it question of financing the expenditure, mcnt „f the Generaj gtaff at Petrograd
bread is not drawn. It is figured that and next is that of creating. Ae wealth yesterday declared that on Sept. 19 the
a heavy horse eats 19 pounds of hay and to discharge the obligations assumed m Czar>g troop5 had occupied Ae towns of
a light horse 15 pounds; while both arc the financing. The financing is, of gtaromiasto, Przeworsk and Lancut,
given 10 pounds each ot oats. To show course, accomplished by assuming a debt. north and west „f Jaroslau, and that
how the ordnance officers have rations If we issue Dominion notes—such as two days iater the latter city was ear-
worked out to the last figure the amount government $5 notes—as is suggested by ried b gtorm with loss to the Aus-
of wood used is based one-third of a many, and as has to some extent been trian, 0J 20 cannon and many men.
cubic foot per man daily, and the soldiers done, we are but little further aheftd in The occupation 0f Przeworsk, which 

■■■■■I . don’t eat wood. the final solution. Doubtless we can .g about 10 miles west of jarosiaU, gave
Bordeaux, Sept. 27—7.45 p. rn.—The Boer General Francois It is also figured that the government finance to some extent to this manner, the Ruasians command of one of the

-Joubert-Pienaar has arrived at Bordeaux to offer his sword to the 3£”*eto»sXdjinti'anjuk to » ewto our currency. In any event, we only ^j^^iaûdinched'tMr hownd
allied armies.

‘‘T fnntrht gainst Opneral French in Smith Africa Now I am were not Purch“ed at war time prices, ever, this matter wifi be left to the chyrow, 24 miles distant, is also un-
1 fought against General PTenen in soutn Ainca. now l am The ggTemment paid 28 cents a pound finance department, at Ottawa, and its officially reported in Russian hands.

L'oing to fight with him, ” said the general to the correspondent. I tor butter—and it is good—18% cents a advisors. The final problem of creating x dispatch to Ae Express from War- 
„ r>„-_ rnmnapri to him Flnnrislaafftp where I P°and toT meat purchased by the car- the wealth for the discharge of the debt saw says that the Russian successes in

ommanded a Boer army opposed to him at Elandslaagto wnere 1 casg> four cents a pound for bread, 25 rests with the people. If we were living Galicia are due partly to the refusal of
received my baptism of fire in civilized warfare. cents a pound for coffee, 21 cents a in a country where government has prac- the Austrian Poles to fight against' the

1(T , Z , _____- „ __ J 1____ pound for tea, 18 8-4 cents a pound for tically assumed the functions of the in- Russians.
I have offered my services unconditionally and do not know bacoBi and 10 cents a pound for jam. dividual, we might expect to be draught- Great quantities of arms and ammuni-

as yet how I will be employed but expect that it will be in an advis- Of course, all these supplies were pur- ed into different lines of production to tlon, the dispatch says, were volnntar-
.. , ... T ... . ,11 j • , L- *- Oonpral chased in large quantities thus lowering meet the extraordinary situation. For- Hy handed over to the Russians by the

ry capacity and that I will be attached in this manner to General the pflceg considerably. They were tunately. Unes of procedure which would" Austrian Polish regiments.
French’s staff.

1,™ ... , J my,. „ which T over Ae C. N. R. and unloaded at the become sufficiently popular in Canada,
The war will be long and, fierce. The German army which I ordnance. sheds> wblcb have been .built so that each of us will devote himself

know well is the finest fighting machine in the world but we shall especially to Store them. Five days of to the work Which he. finds most re
peat it in the end because our armies are something better than a a” emergency and twolif1 these hxpèct8ow troubles to be^oet effectively

consists of cheese and biscuits of hard solved.

SAW TORPEDO ON WAY TO SHIP.

" ‘Captain —ohnson then manouvred the ship so as to render assistance tc 
the crews of the Hogue and Aboukir. About five minutes later another peri
scope was seen on out starboard quarter and fire was opened. The track ol 
the torpedo she fired at a range of five hundred to hix hundred yards was 
plainly visible and it struck us on the starboard side just before the after bridge.

“•Th* ship listed about ten degrees to the starboard and remained steady. 
The time was 7.15 a. m. All the watertight doors, headlights and scuttles had 
been secured before the torpedo struck the ship.

" ‘A second torpedo fired by the same submarine missed and passed about 
ten feet astern. About a quarter of an hour after the first torpedo had hit, 
a third torpedo, fired from a submarine just before the starboard beam, hit us 
under the number five boiler room. The time was 7.30 a. m. The smp 
began to heel rapidly and finally turned keel up, remaining so for about twen
ty minutes before the finally sang at 7Æ6 a. m.

“‘A large number of men were saved by casting adrift on pattern three

The Battlefront, Sept. 25, via Paris, 6.15 p. ev—French and British troops, 
Intermingled with Turcos and Moors, not only held their own but caused the 
strongly reinforced German western wing to reel backwards near St. Quentin 
yesterday and today, and imperilled the German line of communication towards 
the frontier of Belgium.

The German centre has been weakened by the rush of troops from that 
position to meet the threatening" movement of the allies and two strong forces 
were engaged at close quarters today between St. Quentin and Tergnier.

The military authorities naturally refuse to permit the disclosure of the ex
act position of the fighting but ft is generally known that the battle now pro
gressing is of prime importance.

Meanwhile at other parts of the battle line, which is about 120 miles long, 
fighting continued today in dogged fashion. The allied troops followed the ex
ample set by the Germans and dug themselves deeply in.

The artillery of both armies kept up an incessant fire while French and 
German aviators reconnoitred from above. The commanders of the silled forces 
have found reason for the wonderful precision of the German fire to a spy dis
covered to their fine who signalled directions. He was caught and immediately

then

Pounds.
83,023
88,028

Meat .. 
Potatoes target

“ The second torpedo which struck the Cressy passed over the stoking hull 
of Ae Aboukir, narrowly missing it It is possible that the same submarine 
fired all three torpedoes at the CrSsSy.

“The conduct of the crew was excellent throughout I hare already re
marked on the bravery displayed by Captain Phillips, master of the trawler L.
T. Coriander, and lie crew who picked up 156 officers and men.’”

HOGUE SANK IN FIVE MINUTES.

The report by Commander R. A, Norton, late of H. M. S. Hogue, follows;
“I have the honor to report as follows concerning the sinking of the Hogue,

Aboukir and Cressy. Between 6.15 and 630 a. nu, H. M. S. Aboutir was struck 
by a torpedo. The Hogue closed on the Aboukir and I received orders to 
hoist out a launch, turnout and prepare all boats and unlash all timber on the 
upper deck. Two lifeboats were sent to the Aboutir, but before the launch 
could get away the Hogue was struck on the starboard side amidships by two 
torpedoes at intervals of ten to twenty seconds.

"The ship at once began to heel to starboard. After ordering the men to 
provide themselves wf A wood hammocks, etc* and to get into Ae boats, on Ae 
booms, and take off their clothes, I went by Captain Nicholson’s directions, to 
ascertain the damage in the engine room. The artificer engineer informed me 
that the water was over the engine room gratings. ,

“While endeavoring to return to Ae bridge, the water burst open the star
board entry port doors, and Ae ship heeled rapidly. I told the men to the port 
battery to jump overboard, as the launch was close alongside, and soon after
wards the ship lurched heavily to starboard.

“I clung to a ring bolt for some time, hut eventually dropped on to the 
deck, and a huge wave washed me away. I climbed up Ae ship’s side and was 
again washed off. Eventually^ after swimming about from various overladen 
pieces of wreckage I was picked up by a cutter from the Hogue, Coxswain L.
S. Marks, which pulled about for some hours picking up men and dischargin 
them’ to our picket boat and steam pinnace and to the Dutch steamers Flora ■ 
and Titan, and rescued to this way Commander Sells, of the Aboutir? Engineer 
Commander Stokes, with his legs broken; Fleet Physician Bldred, and about 120 .u j*
others.

“Finally about 11 a. m„ when we could find no more men to Ae water, we 
were picked up by the Lucifer, which proceeded to .the Titan and took off from ,H|
her all our men, except about twenty who were too iU to be moved. U: ■ 2

“A Lowestot trawler and the two Dutch ships, Flora and Titan, were 
extraordinarily kind, clothing and feeding our men. My boat’s crew, compos
ed mainly of royal navy reserve men, pulled and behaved remarkably well.

T particularly wish to mention Petty Officer Halton, who by encouraging 
the men to the water near, me undoubtedly saved many fives, 1. '

"LieuVCommander Tillard was picked up by a launch. He got up a cut
ter’s crew and saved many fives, as did Midshipmate Cazalet. u .

“A Dutch sailing trawler sailed close by, but went off without rendering 
any assistance, although we signalled to her from the Hogue to close after we
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HOT MEAL ONCE A DAY IN TRENCHES.

All the troops appear to have become thoroughly hardened and accustomed 
to conditions. The commissariat and the ammunition supply departments ate 
working perfectly. While the soldiers are occupying the advanced firing lines 
they are scarcely ever without one hot meal a day, which is brought to Aem to 
camp kettles from the field kitchens.

The British artillery officers praise highly the gunnery of their opponents. 
They declare that the German shells almost always burst at accurate range but 
often too high to do damage. The soldiers take occasional spelts of repose when 
to deep trenches, smoking pipes and cigarettes, for a ration of tobacco is served 
regularly. Meanwhile shells tear by overhead with a sound like Ae ripping of 
parchment

British Officers relate an incident which they say occurred during twilight 
last evening. A large force of German Infantry when charged by a British bat
talion held up Ae?r hands to token of surrender. The British approached to take 
them prisoners when, it is said, the Germans re-opened -fire. The British officers 
ordefed their men to lie down, which they did. Then three British machine gun* 
were brought into action and killed every German to Aat portion of the field.
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Boer General Who Fought French
Arrives Now to Join His Staff

the fafi 
The re- m

CRUISERS TURNED BOTTOM UPWARDS.

to me to take about thirty-five minutes to sink, 
e minutes. The Hogue turned turtle very 

bottom up for several minutes. A 
oil or tot-
“dT one ÿ $ JgjH

ae ordered 1
r, as usual, ( . .'JM

Up as soon i |

JL

“The Aboutir appeared 
floating bottom up for about five minutée
quickly In about five minutes, and floated bottom up for several mints 
dense black smoke was seen ip the starboard battery, whether from coll 
pedo cordite I could not say. The upper deck was blown up, and 
other small explosion occurred, and we heeled over.

“There was 00 panic of any sort, the men taking off their clothes as ordered 
and falling in with hammock. Captain Nicholson, to out other cutter 
was perfectly cool and rescued a large number of .men.

“I have the honor to submit that I may he appointed to apoAer ship 
as I can set a tit.”

Amateur Poets, Take Notice! 
(Toronto Globe).

The Pegasus was beached at Zanzibar, 
note.”1* *","U 1‘" °°t ” ““

1
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givings. According to ton 
already cast and the effect _ _
could not he altered. The British* 
inet was bound hand and foot by tt 
■suits of its home rule policy but 
had it been otherwise it was irrevo, 
committed to peace. The / 
toet was firmly resolved not 
into a continental war whate 
or its issue. That was the'o 
had restrained Sir Edward 
contracting any binding obligations to
wards France. Paradoxical though it 
may sound the German government 
feted from a plethora of information. It 
was too well informed of what was goto» 
on in Russia, France and Britain an5 
[too tittle qualified to " d
rect perspective the
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Ottawa, Sept. 23—A special bulletin 
from the Commission of Conservation
issued today says:

The outbreak of the war in Europe 
and the consequent demand which is 
naturally to be expected for increased 
exports of meats, finds Canada in a very 
much denuded condition as regards live 
stock.

As a result of the removal of the Am
erican tariff on cattle a heavy export 
trade developed to the south. In some 
districts in eastern Canada nearly every
thing has been shipped out of Ae coun
try' except dairy cows. This export 
trade, together with many farmers sell
ing their calves tof veti, can have but 
one result in Canada, viz., a greater scar
city of meat than at present exists, even 
in a normal market.

The meat industry in Canada should 
not be allowed to dwindle—rather, the 
production of hogs, sheep and cattle on 
Canadian farms should be greatly in
creased. To obtain this increase does 
not mean Aat farmers should devote 
Aeir whole attention to live stock. The 
majority of farmers will admit that with 
very little extra effort and expense they 
could increase by several head the live 
stock on their farms without in any 
way interfering wiA their present sys
tem of farming. . • .
. From reports to the ..Commission of 
Conservation, present conditions indicate 
a world-wide scarcity of live stock, with 
little likelihood of an overcrowded mar
ket for many years to come. The op
portunity for Canadian farmers is there
fore apparent. To take advantage of 
this, "farmers should save theft heifer 
calves to produce more cattle, while the 
others may be turned off, not as veal but 
as beef.

Expert stockmen advise that Acre are 
good times ahead for those raisii 
The high price of mutton and 
and the comparative ease with which a 
flock of sheep may be sustained upon 
land which is otherwise unsuitable for 
agriculture, should suggest a great in
crease in the number of sheep raised by 
Canadian farmers.

Increased production in hogs can be 
brought about more quickly than in any 
other class of live stock, and consequent
ly should receive immediate attention.

Animal production on Ae farm is de
sirable because it increases the fertility 
aa’d crop-raising ability of the sdil Good 
prices are sure to be obtained for any 
surplus which farmers 
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Europe. These two conditions should 
be an incentive to Canadian farmers to 
increase their live stock production. A 
little foresight now, wiA modern meth
ods of feeding, will make increased j 
duction easily possible.
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tl BEST IN LDir

Ottawa, Sept. 26—The department ot 
trade and commerce, under the direction 
of Sir George E. Foster, will condnc 
dominion-wide advertising campaign 
increase the consumption of Canad 
apples throughout Canada.

Although the finest apples in Ae 
world are produced in this country many 
Canadians have had to content them
selves in previous years with apples im
ported from Ae United States. This was 
due to the fact that Europe, appreciating 
the quality of Canadian appf L
ed them in very considerable

The exports of Canadian a]
United Kingdom' have been 
500,000 barrels a year. In addition, sev,- 
enty-five per cent of all the apples eva
porated have been exported to Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and other countries in 
continental Europe.

The war has resulted in a eu 
of the market for Canadian- 
Great Britain. It has also re 
jeopardizing for this year the 
evaporated apples with contim 
rope,tor Germany was the clear 
for most -Of Aat trade.

In view of these conditions the de
partment of trade and commerce, as a 
general effort to assist-in creating new 
sources of demand to replace those cut 
off by the war, has beet^ seeking to de
vise some means of assisting Canadian 
apple growers in quickly changing the 
market for Canadian apples from export 
to domestic channels.
To Use Printer’s Ink,

In order to effect the change in Ihe 
quickest possible way ,the minister of 
trade and commerce, Sir Geo. E. Foster, 
has decided, after several conferences
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during the past week with Ae manager 
of Ae Canadian Press Association, John 
M. Imrie, to use the means that would 
be adopted by a business concern co: 
fronted with a similar situation, name! 
To advertise Canadian apples to the pe 
pie of Canada in order to increase t 
demand for them in Ae home market.

All Aat Is necessary in order to se
cure the increased consumption oi Cana
dian apples in Canada is to let Ae.Gin»- 
dian know the food and other values °* 
the Canadian apple and that 'InsteaAr1 
using imported fruits they may have 
this year the products of Catiadlsn-eP* 
pie orchards that in previous years have 
graced Ae tables of Europe’s nqWfpfc 

As the apple crop is now ready for 
harvesting the announcement of 
Foster's plan will be welcome news to 
the apple growers throughout Canada.

As the messages to the public 
follow immediately and Aç Ilf®* 
and handling of the campaign Üû 
a great deal of work that hSPU 
crowded into a short period. tha^T 
ment of trade and cotomentojiM 
entrust the whole campaign to 

j bons, Limited, who handle the ad 
nd I ing campaigns of many Canady#" 
is- facturera. vStiB
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“ The Russians approached the city from the southwest, tor, , 

the Austrians to take shelter in the eastern forts wherethe^^* 
garrison is now côncentrated and is preparing to makeTfiZuE 
sistance. The situtaion of the garrison is critical as it is entirely J
surrounded.

“Russian troops are advancing from Grodek on the Austrian 
positions while the right wing continues to attack from theHHB 
Troops are being poured into the city of Przemysl to press th| 
from the southwest.”

The Petrograd correspondent of the Daily Telegraph lias 
warded the following semi-official statement regarding the 
in Russian Poland :

“The movement of German troops from East Prussia in % 
direction of Warsaw has come to nothing. In the government‘ of 
tiuwalki (Russia Poland) the Germans have suffered a serious J 
pulse. The left flank of the Russian army has defeated the troons 
under the command of General Von Hindenburg near Suwalki.

“At the same time our troops won a complete victory at Mariam 
Pol and the attacking Germans were thrown back ten miles across 
the River Scheschupa with a loss of many guns and prisoners. On 
the right flank at the Niemen river the battle ended in success for 
us at Sredniki, where a Gertnan attempt to cross the river was re- 
pulsed with great loss.”
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§F RUSSIANS ON BORDERS OF HUNGARY.mhM
London, Sept. 27—8.15 ti. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Com. 

pany Petrograd says ;
“A big column is retreating along the road towards Sanck from 

Przemysl, Galicia, after havitig been shelled from the heights bv 
Russian artillery. In their hurried retreat the enemy left parts of 
their train of motor cars.

“The Russians defeated the enemy at Ushon in the Carpathians 
capturing artillery and many prisoners. Continuing their pursuit 
the Russians entered the borders of Hungary.”
AUSTRIANS RETREATING ON CRACOW.
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to be — - ' Petrograd, Sept. 27—An official communication issued from the 
headquarters of the general staff today says that in the region of 
Dmskenhiky, the Russian troops engaged the Germans on Septem
ber 25.
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TThe Austrian army is now retiring westward, utilizing the rail- 

roads leading to Cracow.
After defeating two regiments of Honveds the Russian troops 

occupied Lurka.
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i the1* k 1 is a 800,000 GERMAN TROOPS FACING RUSSIANS.
London, Sept. 27—2.4Û p. m.—“Germany is reinforcing her army 

in East Prussia at the' rate of one army corps per day,” says a des
patch from Petrograd to Lloyds News Agency. “These reinforce
ments are being carried by 250 trains on all four available railways. 
Other troops are being hurried from Berlin and Schneidemuhl to 
Baltic ports and thence by sea to East Prussia.

“All this is in preparation for the great decisive battle soon to 
be fought along the whole eastern line.

“At least 800,000 German troops are now gathered in an effort 
to balance the Austrian failures. The armies are already in touch 
and the big battle is bound to come soon. The Russians have the ad
vantage, however, because the fighting will be on ground chosen by 
tho Rusaiatt leaders. ”
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RUMANIAN ARMY CORPS TO FRONTIER
he. said, «thls war. Ypu «Tl W Petrograd, Sept. 27, via London, 3.15 p. Bucharest de^
" ■ 7 wu“ patch to the Novo Vremya says it is rumored .hat the first Rumanian

died with army corps has been ordered to the Austrian frontier.
who told me. The °sôWier*wept^un- JAPANESE WIN FOURTEEN HOURS’ BATTLE.

iacou?d°teU1,a‘score"”tales tike this Tokio, Sept. 27—9.58 p. m.—It is officially announced that the 
told to me fay men whose eyes were Japanese have won a stubborn battle of fourteen hours outside Tsing 
Still haunted by the sight of those Tan. The casualties were few among the Japanese, it is said.
wWfftafS JAPS NOW OOOOPV PEI-HO.
imagination may realize the meaning of
this war and put away false heroics from London, Sept. 27—4.47 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele 
romanefin it for far,of’ihiïxfLTmunZ graph Company from Peking gays it is officially announced there that 
Frenchmen I have teamed to tovfe, who Pei-Ho was occupied on September 27 by a small Japanese detach- 

, still line in the trenches on the frontier ment which repulsed 300 Germans.
ichmc^be^t^Mi rZe^nd^bacVagato^ S^e^ ffiere NO DOUBT OF CHOLERA IN AUSTRIAN CAMP.

' •— ■- - * 1 r *vard*with their Vienna, via Rome, Sept. 26—The government bacteriologists
nry, quite dead, gent to the concentration hospital, where the wounded are being 
- pozture. cared for, have established the presence, of genuine Asiatic cholera.

■ - — — Every effort is being made to isolate and stamp out the disease
and all patients who exhibit the slightest signs of illness are rushed 
to an isolated camp where they remain under observation.

The fact ,that there are -probably 70,000 woudded -in the camp, 
in the city, adds to the seriousness of the situation.
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after a lengthy illnesj 
leaving a loving wifa 
daughter to mourn. | 

McCloskey—in I 
28rd inst., John J. I 
68th year of his age, I 
ter and one brother d 
papers please copy). 1 

LAWSON—In this) 
- 23, Mrs. George F. Lj 

three years. 1
HARDING—On 9 

Johnston Harding.
LAKE—In this citj 

Stephen Lake, of ChH 
(N. S.), leaving a s) 
daughter, three broth) 
to moum.

MOURIER—In thl 
inst., Hannah, widow) 
in the 88rd year of a 

/ son to moum.
FAIR WEATHER-1 

the 25th inst., Georg 
weather, second son | 
weather, M;D, in tfaj 
his age.

GOLDSWORTHY) 
Sept. 26, Hanna Bell 
two months and ninj 

Funeral at 2 o’cld 
from the residence o| 
and Mrs. Harry J. Gd 
tary road.

TELL—In this eitjl 
Mary Elisabeth Till, I 
TUI; leaving two sons 
to mourn.

Funeral from her 
Orange street, Monde 

KNODELL—In ttd 
Ralph, infant son oil 
Wm. Knodell.
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American Holy Trinity church in Ave
nue De L’Alma. Mady of the congrega- 

fled to the streets.
In the midst of the excitement the 

aeroplane dropped three more bombs. 
One landed among a herd of cows pas
tured on the Auteil race course. One 
cow was killed and others toppled over 
stunned. A third bomb fell in Rue Vin
euse, and a "fourth in Rue Dé La Pompé,

ilT its brown.
as met death on the

CANNON’S MOUTH.
- p*0mtoent French oHi“r- Gen<

- MUzarJ

"First-On our left wing the battle has been continued with perceptible rtes. on our part On the front between the rivers Oise and sSfomT.nd

*r- Nish, Servie, via Paris, Sept. 27—6.05 
p. m.—According to reports reaching 
here from Belgrade when a representa
tive of the Austrian commander, bear
ing a white flag, was admitted to the 
presence of the Servian commander with 
the demand for the surrender of the 
capital, the Servian officer replied:

Comparatively little damage was done in the cannolVg mouth.» J 
rither instances. Three hours later a Servian battery

opened fire upon the Austrian positions 
across the Danube.

% tionii - a COW IN PUBIS,parents of Pi 
vault, it Is repi 

• Placarded the

Potocare, the Germans v ifiXWSS*
Dijon, Sept 26-Although great inter- 

gemr • on the northwest side 
f battle in France it

tine.
»

SIGHT.PW:Ü est is
Oi U» ■

t is absurd to talk of Red Cross
Paris, Sept. 27—4,16 p. m.—Four 

bombs were dropped on the city from a
German aeroplane todav. One missile, The missiles dropped today were more 
exploding in Avenue Du Trocadero, at powerful than any that have been used

£/= tSK sz ™w™
• ar~X*OSL "T .C was stahdinS on the corner with his DOW W WARSAW, ,»

■ to the shelter of the daughter> crippied the child. The London Sept. 27-4.50 p. m^-‘A Zep-
----- of us Who were unhurt were otber bombs did tittle damage. 0“]“k Saturfay8morning,” says^he

not allowed to attend our wounded. It Crowds, taking advantage of a beauti- Warsaw correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- 
rainst orders. We had to go on, re- ful autumn day, were promenading on gram Company. The dirigible was shot
.'.. . “aZ7 the banks of the Seine when the aerial down near the fortress Medtin and its

w warrior appeared almost directly over cr”( captured.
< ^ the Eiffel Tower. It is believed that the The Operations of the Zeppelin pre-

heart M («oThfm H, first bomb dropped was intended for the had^opped two bombs near the
tn TT w «d V wireless station on the tower or possibly station of the Kaliss railroad Only one

b 7* fpr the oeavby buildings containing army gf the bombs exploded, and this caused
for T stores- 11 landed in Avenue î)u Trocs- .bttie damage,': 4»,
treJjï * Whe° Wt "" dero, not far from the tower, with a

Another French «nMie, <’ra»h and tbe explosion was heard forat the edv/îd ÿ ^ maqy blocks. The houses in the vicinity
Tunnevtill W^nW were badly damaged, many of the walk

1 cracking, while windows were shattered.
,h:™ m d d The bomb'found its mark distant only 

ITL nnahf* « block from the American embassy,
.‘0r ^i17!nrJ; oot fo where Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, 

him of hi. * At who did not accompany the.government
night he was mànbed bv aridT to the to Bordeaux» sti11 makes his heme.

I had day thirst torturipd him to a point of German F&g Follows Bombs. |§g§|

tL^h üe&'TlïîZ JU tbe wake of the bomb fluttered a
IheTwere the morning of the third day that Sr^promenatra tombât re^on 

„, and spruce F,*ch peasants^e to rescue those Lt rushed L shelter aïï toen ^th"
if* dbtlt afd i^AU-l “ t U rtmained aI,ve. airship moved on they hurried to the

thTw IT.T/ohave^edthim PLAGUE AND'FEVER scene of the Jisvoc. A; cordon of police ■
F^veai itr Inefffcrahte ARE HOLDING GROUND. whidi was quickly thrown about the “Nothi
.teen years, leaving its tneitaceable debris and the mangled body of the man Rheims.
nt on their faces. Tïere have be*n several advanees made kitied, was found and removed. Nearby enriched loveliness of the loveliest of

11a tnLh u™*' aQd *eTCT“ the body, the girl was found, her lower mediaeval fanes. In that lies perhaps
m UjmJif " limbs being shattered. Women in the» the bitterest reproach which the gener-
on nimselt seen new horronl which have turned their crowd wept audibly as the child was. ations shall bring upon the heads of the 

stomachs. There are woods not fa, home to a hospital. ; A -v ^^tiser and his troops." I-
:h, there comes a ; ^mong, the bousésià%iWw«AW .......................... WMÊBmM

For three 9É PrinCe °f Monaco" Jg* /pB Sept. 26—Edgebert Effiott and
SE k,1M *

foeFren' as far
Howarefay the

«with-A «.of but they» GERMANS UNABLE
TO MAKE PROGRESS. 

Petrograd, Sept. 27—The general staJ 
today gave out the following official 
statement:

“The German attempts to cross die 
River Niemen, Russian Poland, have 
been foiled by our fire. The German 
artillery has been unable to oppose our 
offensive position near Sopot*kin. The 
German retreat towards the government 
of Suwalki (Sas become general. The 
fortress of Ossowet* continues to resist 
the German heavy siege artillery with

PROOF OF BELGIAN su2^" ft ht . GaHcia have bct.„
HOSPITAL INJURED. mJked bye^pe^ai tonacRy, p.Tularly

London, Sept. 27—1.05 p. m.—A Ger- at a hill where the Hungarians were <■* 
men Zeppelin made a bomb dropping lodged from three positions and wltlir 
tour of several Belgian cities last night, drew in disorder. We have taken <1 
according to a despatch from the Reuter Whole battery and several hundred pris- 
correspondent at Ostend. The airship oners. The pursuit of the enemy con- 
visited A lost, Ghent, Dynee, Minelbeke tinues.
and Rotieghem, dropping five bombs at “AH the communications with l’r/■ - 
Dynze, which mortally injured an old mysl are cut. The defence of the fort- 
man and damaged the roof qf a hospital. reks there remains passive. Desert,-' 

One bomb was dropped at Rotieghem say they heard that great trouble.-, have 
but did no damage. The Zeppelin dis- been encountered in the garrison, 
appeared in the direction of France. “The fords of the River Vislok are

occupied by the Russians.”

__ it-
dertaken unsuccessfully a vigorous offensé 

Souain yesterday tile enemy made an unse

ir.

vhich led me to 

have been in this

' INt V
■; ; T?ri totine of toe railway from * 

regained the
is DAY—In loving ml 

beloved wife of A. ra 
into rest on Sept. 26d
Some day, some tim« 

The face we loved 
Some day our liandsl 

And never bid fare 
HUSBAND A

to Vouzier. At the 1 of 8
i&T* «. Arcane aad tbe VUuk tiw to 

no important change.”
GERMANS NOT MAKING ANY 0>tms 

Berlin, Sept. 27—(By wireless tele- 
following statement on the situation te 
headquarters of the German general si 

“The enemy are

5ade.-,
tor

— struggle>7’
S, - forma GOOD NEWS WI' 

, I CHIEF OF PC 

K3 EDWAl

%w- disrmm
the

W/ r a.-. their oung men and 

con- kf=

me

yanced French division was repulsed by a

......sate astaprîw,tt *“■
“Elsewhere the situation remains unchanged.”

7J)00 GERMAN BODIES ON FORT TROYON SLOPES.

“At The chief of polio 
for One Edward Me 
to bit a resident of 
gram was received lj 
from attorneys in I 
authorities here to 
notify him of his gw

According to the 
ward McDonald WI 
Edward and Margaj 
brought to this citj 
1898, and placed in j 
with whom, it is bj 
be living.

The chief of polhj 
if the said Edward] 
enough to cast his , 
he should - visit hiss 
something to his ad]

ith to.erable
unre-:

i up

“The Bitterest Reproach.”
(New, York Tribune.) 
ng can bring back the glory of 

Nothing can restore the time

London, Sept 27, 6J0 p. nv—A Paris despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- 
Pany says.

“Wounded who have arrived at Monalucon give ‘ ” ’ '*
Troyon, near Verdun. They say that while the Ger

replyq AThe « 
order to de 

ft then Set fil

unasked tl
bles ah

RUSSIAN CRUISER
Pi j London, Sept. 28—2.12 a. ni.—T11 

Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated Saturda) ■
says:

“A Russian cruiser went aground to
day at ---------- (name of place deleted b>
censor), a Baltic port, while trying t1’ 
save wreckage from the German cniw 
Magdeburg, which was discovered 
the "Russian fleet. The grounded cruiser 
is one of the old" type”

;;;

3 :«my,
been evacuated, ; te“The
the structure, and the Gen

fire. The number .of Germ 
Troyon.is

■ lb11" w,ber1'p the

rm iam,

bodies moose
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AGENTS WANTED MANSLAUGHTER VERDICT BELGIAN AVIATOR
ENDS TRIAL OF BRAMAN. WINS DUEL IN AIR.

A verdict of manslaughter against London, Sept 25, 10.05 p. m —A duel 
John H. Braman was the result of three in the air over Brussels between a Bd- 
hours and forty-one minutes of dellber- gian biplane ,which was making a reran -

in sympathy with the prisoner. The Exchange Telegraph Company who wit-

S “SCT. ««*, „
way until the court had been emptied altitude, and after a swift flight the 
of its spectators. On motion of J. B. M. aviators exchanged shots at short range. 
Baxter he was remanded until next Fri- Suddenly the German turned turtle and 

future day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, when he fell, and the Belgian biplane returned 
' sentenced. towards Antwerp.

i
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fruit trees throughout New Brurow 
^present We "bh to^mre thn*
f°U;^m2eX^e^Jal tote,
^n^he^fndi-gmwinTbusin^a 
”ew Brunswick offers exceptional 
port unities for men of enterprise. 
offer a permanent position utd^Uben 
nay to the right men. Stone * 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

►THERE is a boom 
A in New Brunswick.
liable Agents now in every ,
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. &.h 
iPelham Nursery Co.. Toronto, Ont, , tf

r*: Zh fl
&\ ■ :; mfe. She was the

I of many hand; 

section, to the asstotan

f
^"resided" in°Sto 

Comport New
|>, «AS

oris, A Ni

-nssians on Saturday occupied the 
nysl (Galicia), according to a mess
ine correspondent of the Exchan°e 
itch continues:. • 
he city from the southwest, f 
the eastern forts where tl 

id is preparing to make a 
garrison is critical as it is e

L -n
In the sale of

We want re- ■ ,
, . - ——

PhU-
p,

..relvr* IK‘ > 6 **m ““
Sunday, Sept. 2T. Illmmt”

parish of Sussex; district rated r 
Xnnlv stating salary, to James D 
nian, secretary to trustees, Rural route 
So. 1, Apohaqui, Kings Co, N. B. 10-7

Hospital—sitü-

ask you to pay us a cent until you have used 
;jn your own home ten days, then you

WeWantMen
eing from Grodek on t 
continues to attack from the 
city of Przemysl to press the ; ; ■«-‘t

Sty Calvin Austin, > toZ*3 the
t of the Daily Telegraph has for. 
ètatement regarding the"

ms 70 Hours on One• .
'

■ - ■-------- - . . "v -V
'

A very successful patriotic demon
stration was held in St. Stephen (N. B.),

;The i•lions
York, about

twenty minutes by electric car from the

have-had at least one yrar of High

Albany. Probation period 19, two months. 
SI 0.00 per month remuneration after «cT 
ceptance in school Winter class is now 
being formed. There are four vacancies
for puiyteiBjgM
plicatiHji

a, 299, Miller, N^w' York 

i Condon, 219, Mitchell, New 

well Leeds, 398, Retirer, New 

Rankine, Baltimore 

Halifax for

00 Reward!l troops from East Pro 
to nothing. In the gov 
ferma ns have suffered a 
issian army has defeated the troops 
Von Hindenburg near Suwelki. 
is won a complete victory at Mariam 
were thrown hack ten miles across 

is of many guns and prisoners. On 
jver the battle ended in success for 
i attempt to cross the river was re-

HUNGARY.

—A despatch to the Exchange Com-

along the road towards Sanek from 
been shelled from the heights by 

•ied retreat the enemy left parts of

enemy at Ushon in the Carpathians 
irisoners. Continuing their pursuit 
1 of Hungary.” , *
N CRACOW.
icial communication issued 
T today says that in the1 
i engaged the Germans '^

etiring westward, utilizing the rail-

fits of Honveds the Russian troops

lent ot
Lowell on lari, attended by 

rople. One of the 
of the affair wax

553*
r patriotic nature,

11 » bsêtre- ’ «£?”
Yrakwlffi J ’ , i ws can

Str - Ni for
^nandoah^Lee, $e- "oo
repairs.

cemetery, Bar 
Deceased was

s ntion being to raise money
1 5" °*1*rCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, Shenandoah,

Sept 24—Strs Atlan- 
Mouton ; Durango,

by ap- 
Train-of in

____86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
si 10-7-S.W.ing

I *Michael 
Redbank; 
Miss Mi 
(Mass.), a

Now! of the' de* to by D, 

aodMrs.

i Trueman, Mr!
, Mr. and Mrs. 
«ant, K. C.; Mr. 
d Mrs. Wright 

Mr. Appleton,

,
MY DEAR READER i 

In the handscmely printed little 
private pocket compendium 
(eontautng 8,000 words and 

40 half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish ana giaai 
by mail, free, sealed to anÿ man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I bave Included certain 
parts that contain some very import
ant advice or s 
private nature

rid^ofAheboundar^Mne^to 

sod- Theaters are self-

■
=hs Alice and 
;i Cruiser B, 

ok; F C 
misa Maud, 

E Hart,

sch Village Belle, Port

Emily S Peres,

Pies on

*. i
1 , •

book or 
for -men

of N
'

•r-î Dear Sir,-In behalf of the members

music, gratis, in connection with your 
concert, to be held on Septem-

K
Mrs.

28 -are so deL9K John to a 

during the hot season, 
m pleasant ae at any other time. Sted- 
^«ntheretoreertriatw^^

The death 
Pre (N. S-), 
the last of a 
of one of the Loyriii

BRmsH IS&sas»
xrem, Sept 24 Ard, str Celtic gtotaRJr Brui

m r.Cld Thursday—Str 
New York; Metcalf.

——

and patriotic 
W 24.

uggestions of a strictly 
weich, 1 believe can- . . », r•

SSffittvL'sSr-ïîï 'n*°™ *«• »“ m
all over the coun- sipation and excess with the certain 

knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort to get away-from his life of 
dissipation end wrong practices. Aa 
a matter of fact, there to no hope for 
either of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may come to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but 1 
am THRÔÜGÏI With my life -of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what his phy
sical condition may be. I can say to 
all truthfulness. “Yon, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood," far he really Is, and 
there to

rton,
. who was.

Mary Y Maude Bent- 

™ After the toasts and the reception were

her bouquet, which was caught by

Mrs. Sharpe left on the night 
for Calgary, going on to Emerald 
in the mountains, where the honey

moon will be spent, later returning to

; draped in ninon.

Yours truly,
ROY DAVIDSON, Leader.

St. Stephen, Sept. 18, 1914- 
Mr. LeRoy Davidson, Leader Calais City 

Band, Calais, Maine.

I can assure you that your kind offer 
will be appreciated, not only by the 
members of the Thistle Athleic Associa
tion, but by the dtisens of St. Stephen 
in general.

Your action in assisting at a patriotic 
demonstration at the present trying time 
of otor empire's history will, I 
add another link to the chain 
will which has always existed between 
the people on both sides of the St. Crpix

Again thanking you, I remain,
Wi^F/mGGINS, 

President T. A. A.

a
the A) S. ’55s «-

on of y V' ■old at
try. h . „,U
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso-’ 
lately free of cost really MORE, to 

than others offer and 
rge for. All you 

this free book of

high prices a 
will thus be1rs. J. H. Brown, ! seen I have

Mecklenburg street, St. John. 
Brown and Burpee E. Brown■"S&Sfi.T”

E. Clinton.1 Sept 24—Ard, str Numidian, 

Sept 24—Ard, strs St Louis,

, Sept 21—Ard, str Knight 
cr, Stephens, Montreal via

==

1 Liv, \respects, 
a urge cha

BOVAIRD—On 
Hampton (N. 
Ernest E. Bov 

LODGE—To 
Lodge, 69 Union s 
the 27th Inst—a

..at have to do to get 
mine is to Use the coupon below, or if 
in my ndffhborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
ago Ml/ «PO }WH leqmeuiM aseoy 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
year part, and thére Is nothing what
soever for you to buy 
unless yon Should decide 
to the future that yon would like to 
try one off my mechanical VITAL- 
IZBRS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have now 
been sent to-men who wrote for them, 

want you to do, and who live to 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
this free book to English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other-

NewNO RUSSIANS.
-‘‘Germany is reinforcing her army 
army corps per day,” says a des- 

s News Agency. ‘‘These reinforce^ 
trains on all four available railways. 
I from Berlin and Schneidemuhl to 
» East Prussia.
for the great decisive battle soonto 
wn line. ' . ... &£jggSRp|>v
xoops are now gathered in an effort 
5. The armies are already in touch 
►me soon. The Russians have thefad- 
ighting will be on ground chosen by

William T. Coburn.
Station, Sept. 2fr-WUliam T. 

Cobum, a well-known and respected, 
farmer of this place died at his residence 
on Tuesday after a long illness of tuber-

Heptibah Burpee, of Nashwaaksto; one 
brother and flvè sisters. His brother is

am sure, 
of good-

- Devon-
Friday, Sept. 28. 

wedding took place 
' off Mr.

to any way, 
at some timeSept 24—Ard, str Celtic, 

-rd Sept 24, str Eretria, St 

;h—Ard, Sept 22, str Saxil- 

str Pon-

A very prêt 
Wednesday eve e «

to Garnet Wolsky Bustin, of Stanley (N.
B.), by the Rev, Gilbert Earle. The house

EœSS3B LE LfliED m
dress with chiffon trimmings and bridal

o* mm oct, u
Hazel M. Loon, cousin of the bride. '
Among the many beautiful presents 
which the bride received was a piano 
from the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Bustin 
kft for a visit to the United States and 
on their return will reside at 19,I|nion 
street west. A r

MILTON-LORD- 
WUliam Lord, St. Jc 
nesday aftemoohi 1 
Daisy Mertha, was 1 
Ernest Roy Milton, 
by the Rev. W. R.

ANDERSON-r 
of the offleiatini
A. Anderson, 1__
George Seymour 
Creek, Kings Co. ,(N. ttk | 
becca Oxky, of Annidale,
(N. B.) - '- Aïtîf;v’' . ■ f

and
He

doubt about #. aMW 
I make a little appliance that I call 

a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
aid Inst such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that -you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 

tile appliance to doing today every
where throughout the world/ then, if 
to the fbture you want to use one 
yourself end will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal1 proposition 
whereby you may .have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described to one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entities yon to.

The VITALIZER is made up to a 
very light form, Weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows to a continuous 
stream Into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied to my own mihd that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which to the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world to the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send , for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live to or near 
this city- I should be very happy to 
see you to person. Office hours • to

Miss

as Itiae, John W. Coburn, a lum. ^
jh0Se at

Miss ' ’n (N. B.), 
of Ward’s

th~j: of
Ct.

New L wise instructed. Kindly use the littleFRONTIER
ndon, JM5 p. m.—A Bucharest dee- 
; is rumored .hat the first Rumanian 
he Austrian frontier.
I0URS’ BATTLE.
-It is officially announced that the 
ittle of fourteen hours outside Taing 
long the Japanese, it is said.

i h.

ïM £5
SANDEN, AUTHOR.

In reference to manly «temgth, I be
lieve it is now mod generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
to the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify If we but took about 
us With 

As a
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obrious reasons, 
expect to approach those real and 
masterful attainments which seem bqt 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve fore*, train pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped to every walk of Hfe

si“~ 3 B
FOX-SBGEB—At FetoriUe, »■ Haven, Ct, 

E Ludlam, S Saturday, Sept, 26.
"Arrangements for the annual Loch 
Lomond fair were made at a meeting of 
Agricultural Society, No. -62, in Orange 
HaU, Loch Lomond, on Wednesday 

ing. Fred Watters presided with 
Friday, Sept. 28. Alexander F. Johnston acting as seere-

ÏÏdTra^v was decided to hold an exhibition
i?.UCrwereCS to^rri°afgeTaTy6 =" Wednesday October 14» and judges 
o’clock Wednesday morning by Rev. P. we« appointed as follows:
R. Hayward. The ceremony was per- Hwe^-Mward Hogan, Sheriff Free» 
formed at the home of Mrs. Winford and Walter Campbell.
Webb, sister of the bride, who resides in Ca^r.f.?“p “?1.8winr^,11Ulame.Mc‘ 
Prospect street. The bride was attired Lean, William Mullm and William Shaw, 
ffi white chiffon over which was shadow .
lace, and carried a bouquet of yeUow Produce—Hedley V. Dickson, Daniel
and White roses. MSss Gertrude Cole O’Neill and Michael Ryan, 
played the wedding march. The bride’s M^ts, womens work, etc. Mrs. Bark-
going away gown was of blue with pic- cr, and Mrs. Murray. .................
ture hat of black lace. Mr. and Mm. Officials appointed for the fair include 
fox left soon after the wedding on a Alexander Stepheijson, Fred Watters, C. 
trip to Boston, New York and other Johnston, W. T. Boyle, John McFate and 
American states, and on their return Samuel Watters.
*111 reside to FalrvlBe, where Mr. Fox

.__ conducts a grocery. The many hand-
50 when some gifts received bear testimony to 

of the <steem to which both are held.
8 V MUton-Lord.

23. William A. Fox to Irene, da 
of Charles Segee, Tracy Station, 1 
R. Hayward officiating.

City

= ________

______ «w #_,ar«ana<- ,/itirq'x 1 cry business in that town. Miss Powell.

ator-Ntto»,„a.«w-jjg lyxgif ass"1 “hrE-

deS!cLOSKBY—In tl,!, dty. on the Vineyard He.cn |epl N-P-wd.
28rd tost, John J. McCloskey, to the Kbrs WibiamBisbre’South Amboy for

ïïsxsætrszr'Stz gsgi'■ETwS-Si.e.D.en^t,., ^.- Yo^rg^.j;, H «

23, Mrs. GeorgeJP. Lawson, aged forty- Kitchener, Port Reading fOT , g 
three years. Josaih, Hants port (NS), bound west. ——

HARDING—On Sept. 28, Frederitk 28—Arffi strs An- three-toasted
Johnston Harding. hlles, Genoa; Virginie, Bordeaux; Olym- New York harbor, died on Si

LAKE—In this city, on the 23rd tost., Pk, Liverpool tefnoon at his summer home
Stephen Lake, of Chiveree, Hants county , Boston, Sept 28-Ard, strs Franconia, „ toter an illness of about a 
(N. S.), leaving' à sorrowing wife, one Liveipoto; .C<mopic, Napk^ tain Wagner was 48 years of
daughter, three brothers and four sisters ATd Sept 23, sch Crescendo, Liver many years followed the set 
to mourn. pool. of a schooner owned by J.

MOURJER—In this dty on the 24th Allan Line Scotian passed ^rame Point Smith, unto about «even yearn *

sit,aftSK«r&wa MgliSCWTfW...............  'son to mourn. morning.
FAIRWEATHER—At Rothesay, on Nome, Alaska, Sept 28—Str Corwm is 

the 25th tost, George Herbert Fair- still aground at Cape Douglass, midway 
weather, second son of W. A. Fair- between Nome alto Teller. Revenue 
weather, M.D, in the thirtieth year of cutter Bear and the Nome life saving 
his age. crew are alongside and are trying to get

GOLDSWORTHY—In this city on the Corwin into deep water by lightering 
Sept. 26, Hanna Bell Goldsworthy, aged her cargo of tin ore. 
two months and nineteen days. Ctiy Island—Passed, Sept 28,

Funeral at 2 o’clock this afternoon, da (Nor), Newark (NJ) for Hillsboro 
from the residence of her parents, Mr. (NB); sch Flora M, Perth Amboy for 0>

s» « «h. j—
TILL—In this dty, on the 26th tost., William, Getson, Newark; Wapiti, Glf- 

Mary Elisabeth HU, Jr, widow of Wm. «n, Newark.
Till, leaving two sons and two daughters New York, Sept 27—Ard, 
to mourn. Pagne, Havre; Philadelphia, L „

Funeral from her late residence, 19
Orange street, Monday, 2.80 pm. FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.

KNODELL—In this dty, on Sept. 27, . A „ . . !
Ralph, infant son of Agnes M. and J. New York, Sept 22-An active busi- 
Wm. KnodeU. ■ ness was reported to grain chartering,

Funeral this afternoon. but to other trades chartering was light.
Rates were firm, with a steady moderate 
demand prevailing for tonnage. Quota
tions to Liverpool

w, ad»;-
Ports, h

Rexton, N. B, 
curred at Bucto 
Martha Foweffi 
who for some years carried on a millto-

The death oc- 
day, of Miss 
if Richibucto,

Nettie
Harold B New

Gut-,rk for
DEATHS N Fox-Segee. even impartjal eyes.

maker of fact, the man who

She had been to. poor health 
wo years at the home of her

r, Henry Powell, at Buctouche,
_x--------- i away. The funeral

iucted to the English 
iche and the remains 
Wbucto for interment.

—A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
it is officially announced there that 

ier 27 by a small Japanese detaeh-
:

R Sil-

Captain John Wagner.
J  ̂rf tbe

now in 
arday at
tack Riv-

t
where real manhood counts, yet itAUSTRIAN CAMP.

Ï6—The government bacteriologists 
tal, where the wounded are being 
presence,of genuine Asiatic cholera, 
io isolate and stamp out thé disease 
slightest signs of illness are rushed 

Remain under observation, 
baljly 70,000 wourided in the camp, 
pusness of the situation.

would indeed be cruel of me to here 
So state the fact to public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the unmanly 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet dear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem hlmsdf.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly use, 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital yet plunges Into die- 6.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
. The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred to dxm 

is meant really to be a Self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the fall power of its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above:

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and In 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to yon privately, just aa you 
receive any sealed mail

-

APPLES CHEAP
IN FREDERICTON.

tons running from St. John to 
d intermediate ports to the 
hs and to Bermuda in the 
retired about a

frit
New

Fredericton, Sept, -ii—City Clerk Me- 
Cready, who had a severe attack of Ill
ness this week, is considerably improved, 
but is still confined to the house- 

Stewgrt Creed, son of Frank S. Creed, 
who has been ill from tubercular trouble, 
Is steadily gaining to strength; One year 
ago his condition was so serious that his 
parents were unable to get him admitted 
to the Jordan Sanitarium. The marked 
change for the better in his condition has 
astonished the medical fraternity here, j 

Apples are a splendid crop in this 
vicinity, and farmers are complaining Of 
lack of market. New Bruns wickers have 
been selling this week as low as eighty 
cents per barrel and farmers claim it 
does not pay to haul them to the dty 
for that price. Potatoes are also an ex
cellent crop in this vicinity.

Friday, Sept. 28.
Ernest Roy Milton an4 Daisy Merthà 

Lord were united to marriage Wednes
day afternoon by Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

, . at Eaat at the residence of the bride’s father,
(Mass.) Las May he came to william Lord, Water street, West Side, 
me at Black River, accompan- They were unattended. After the eere- 
ss. Cochrane but he Continued y,ony a tempting repast was served at 

and passed away at 4 the bride’s home, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
day afternoon. ton left on a honeymoon trip to include

Captain Richard Wagner, of Black River. ^toSity°of ^ grwin was
He was unmarried and is survived by ^tested by the array of handsome and 
one sister. Thomas and-Richard Evans, ^eful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Lord will

ro"de °» the WeSt Slde> , ” 
Craneral willTe hd?.t no^tXy Donnelly-MxcauUy

ram hi, late residence to the Church of Saturday, Sept. 26.
Ingland cemetery at Black Jtlver. Miss Bertha Macaulay left here on

... y- n „ , Monday for Montreal via the C. P. R.
Mus Carrie P. Hawks. to be the guest of Miss Bessie Stewart,

sEEsSb ipef-fiii
orwegian steamer, 20,000 quar- mother and sister of Kingston (Ont)

fe-iffiKShTO s“-
lin. Baltimore to Norway, pri- Mbs. Mary E, Till 8AO o'clock, by Ri

ae; Danish steamer, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Till widow of * 
me, 3s 7%d, Vet; William fill, jr, editor and proprietor 
i,000 quarters grain, of the New Brunswicker, died Saturday 
ench ports, private morning of pneumonia, aged 85 years.

Notwithstanding her age, Mrs. Tffl was 
in good health until a week ago, when
She lW^SulttaCMrsbTill“ewhonwas "of faraday,'the 23rd tost, by Key. Ç 

alist descent, survived her husband don Lawrence. The bride was J 
61 years. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. ingly dressed to white satin With 
J. Gillis and Miss Gertrude, and two veil and orange Momma and 
sons, John T, of the Canadian Express away by her unde, Jamra Balm 
Co, and William, a collector. Many Boston. The church was daintily

HIS ANSWER FROM year ago
live withra,CANNON’S MOUTH.

Nish, Servie, via Paris, Sept 27—6.05 
p. m.—According to reports reaching 
here from Belgrade when a representa
tive of the Austrian commander, bear
ing a white flag, was admitted to the 
presence of the Servian commander with 
the demand for the surrender of the 
capital the Servian officer replied:

“Return to your camp and in three 
hours you will receive my answer from , 
the cannon’s mouth.”

Three hours later a Servian battery 
opened fire upon the Austrian positions 
across the Danube.

5;

str Ed-
:

'J

Es-

DR. B. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege Sfc Torento, OeL
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, bee, aerial

-
GERMANS UNABLE■

TO MAKE PROGKÉS&
Petrograd, Sept. 27—The general staff I 

today gave out the foBowirig offidal 
Statement :

“The German attempts to cross . the 
River Niemen, Russian Poland, have I
been foiled by our fire. The German I
artillery has been unable to oppose our 
offensive position near Sopotzldn. The 
German retreat towards the government 
of Suwalki pas become general. The 
fortress of Ossowetz continues to resist 
the German heavy siege artillery with 
success.

“The fights to GaHcia have been 
marked by especial tenacity, particularly 
at a hill where the Hungarians were dis
lodged from three positions and wltite 
drew in disorder. We have take» • 
whole battery and several hundred pris
oners. The pursuit of the enemy con
tinues.

“AH the communications with Prae- 
mysl are cut. The defence of the fort
ress there remains passive. BlWjtete 
say they heard that great troubles Mf* 
been encountered in the garrison.

“The fords of the River Vislok are 
occupied by the Russians.”-

RUSSIAN CRUISER

-
NAMELATE STRAWBERRIES. ,

An evidence of the extremely warm 
and fine weather *hich has marked the 
month of September has been received 
by The Telegraph in the form of three 

' large, ripe strawberries, which were 
picked on the farm of Henry Jones, to 
the parish of Kingston, on Mond 
Sept. 21.

=5S 8%d;
4y,d;ORIAM

ge tonnage, 2s 8d; cotton
:r 100 lbs, 86c.
lish steamer,100,000 cases

address »3»l4a»4S»ea>o>9MM»
DAY—In loving memory of Nancy E- 

beloved wife of A. W. Day, who entered* 
into rest on Sept, 26' 1918.

oi
pome day our hands will clasp in hers^ 

And never bid fareweU.
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

to IN. .. . MB BjMBMI
petroleum, hence to Malta, 18c, Sept- 
Octj N 
ters grain,
9d, prom 
ters grain, 
vate terms, prompt; Danish steamer, 
18,000 quarters, same;
16,000 quarters, same, 3s
British steamer, 29,000 
Philadelphia to French ports, private 
terms, prompt ; British steamer, 81,000 

Philadelphia to picked 
ngdom ôr France, pri-

-, itay, ;
Some day, some 

The face we
shall see

morning at 
Rev. Mr. Mclllom, an old 

Donnelly’s family.
Flewelltog-Watson.

Saturday, Sept 26. 
At AU Saints’ church, Clifton, Hast

ings N. Flewelling and Mbs May Estella 
Watson, daughter of Charles Watson, of 

with Carpenter (N, B.), were marned^on

becom- 
bridal 

was given 
Jamès Balmain, of 

decor-
friends will regret to hear of her death. *ted with flowers and white hanpngs.

, The music was furnished by Miss l 
May FleweBing. More than a hundred

•ed- soon after the ceremony fpr their honey
moon trip after which they are to reside 

ged at Sussex, where Mr. Flewelling is the 
gh- provincial ^airy recorder. 1 '

. , . Michaud-Stewart. ;

?

Browne’sup* IU* J»'
==

GOOD NEWS WITH
CHIEF OF POLICE FOR termH

EDWARD McD. WALSH quarters* grain,
ports United Kingddm 

' vate terms, prompt; British steamer, 28,- 
000 quarters grain, Gulf to Bordeaux, 8s, Loy 
prompt; Norwegian steamer, 105 tons, 
logwood, Jamaica to New York or Stam
ford, private terms, prompt; Norwegian 
steamer, 2,224 tons, time charter, about 
four months, 4s 8d, prompt; British 
steamer, 2,098 tons, coal Philadelphia to 
Martinique, private terms, prompt ; Brit
ish steamer, 1,659 tons, coal, Baltimore Bathurst, Sept, 26—Ji 
to Cienfuegos, private terms, prompt; the late James Boyle a:
British schooner, 877 tons, lumber. Moss Boyle, of Bathurst Village, died 
Point to Matansas, $6; schooner, 449 ericton on Sept. 22, aged 64 yei 
tons, lumber, Wiggins (SC), to Portland, The deceased is survived by 
private terms; schooner, 895 tons, coal mother,who now resides with he 
Philadelphia to Charleston,private terms, ter, Mrs. Ed. Daley, of Glouceet 

New York, Sept. 28—The demand for tion; three sisters, Mrs. Daniel Buck, of . „ _ _
steam tonnage was limited, but rates Seattle; Mrs. Ed. Daley, and Sister Mary Daffious.e, N B Sept 24-The mar- 
were firm and well supported to all Urhara, of St. Peter’s Convent, Dor- riage of Edith Alice Maitland, daughter 
trades. À moderate business was re- cheater (Mass.); and two brothers, Rich- of Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Stewart, of St. 
ported in chartering. Quotations to Lb- ard, of Derby Junction, and James, of Omer, Bonaventure county -(Pi Q-), to 
eipool and London, id asked; Huffi Bathurst ^ - Walter Raymond Michaud; of New

!r
P fatalThe chief of police holds good news 

for one Edward McDonald Walsh, said 
to be a resident of this city. A tele-- 
cram was received by him on Saturday 
irom attorneys in Boston, asking the 
'Uthoritier here to look him up and 
lotify him of hb good fortune.

According to the telegram this Ed
ward McDonald Walsh was a son of 
'■Award and Margaret Walsh. He was 
'nought, to this city by his mother in 
1898, and placed in the care of relatives, 
with whom, it is believed, he may stiU 
he living. • - - ' ".ytiE

The chief of police has requested that 
if the said Edward Wabh is fortunate

1it
The ORIGINAL and ON LV GEHPTNE.

FEVER, GROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known 1er 

OODOH8. COUDA ASTHMA.
The only Pell lettre le 
NEmtALOU. COOT,

Tuttmm «eeemponim aaai Betiia

w DIARRHŒA.andisthe

e^spnflfio h, CHOLERA
^ DYSENTERY.

CamMag Maikal

IJohn

left Clifton
London, Sept. 28—2.12 a. m.—The 

Copenhagen correspondent of the DatiY 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated Saturday, 
says:

| “A Russian cruiser went aground to
day at —------- (name of place deleted by
censor), a Baltic port, while trytoff t” 
save wreckage from the German tomber 
Magdeburg, which was ; dftotopWgWS;; 
the Russian fleet. The grounded tosasto. 
is one of the old type* 1

Mil n
oU T. DAVE* PORT, UL 

Leaden.

K'£enough to cast his eyes on this artidle, 
" should- visit him at once and learn 

sumetliing to hb advantage.
Lyren Brot. (ft Co„ Urofeuds Torooto*Id

t/} \A

NEW GOAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE
Send No Money
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see—All Extol1 

to fight For '

Ü M -ag .F !» PiF?
S®ülls -— vol, uv;(Special'Cable ■,„.t C *Just E. <1

the 1London, Sept. 2(1—The sands 
out and the star of the Bapsbu 
in whose name the most saûgni 
engineered, is shattered to its f 
been two months in progress. It 
put up more than one spirited fi 
time, but her doom is already s
be in the nature of a wrestle with fate. Franz Jv=cl the 
monareh, whose pathetic life story reads. like a grim 1 
Aeschylttt, will not descend into the tomb until he has 
chalice ,of misfortune to the dregs.

Russia will content herself with no half measures v 
tria’s future is concerned. She will make a dean job of 
of empire-breaking which she has been forced to under 
is engaged on a life and death struggle against Teutonic 

-the only war which could evoke the enthusiasm of her entire 
>eople. The cause of the dual monarchy is already lost.

FOUR PROVINCES UNDER SERVIAN ROLE.
F j.  ̂ * ,,  ̂ ....

-w ipitaland Another Centre in 

Ritnearan Surrender Uncorw 

ditionallv to British and 
French Troops Rich Terri- 

torv Six Times as Large as 

New Brunswick.

em- : A$0®1
;

iian Press.)

'ij&aâÙtlZ
iotlc fund, was held in 
tre tonight, when the

; . Tt
e— • I.aa«« ™

supply, will In all probabiUty be needed.
‘Twice X have visited Valcartler camp. 

Those of you who have not had that 
opportunity may be assured that the ex
peditionary force, which has just em
barked, comprises as splendid a body of 
men as will be found among the armies 
of the empire. Doubtless before they 
reach the seat of war they will receive 
additional training, and that indeed isr 
necessary tor ctUens of this country, in 
which no considerable standing army is 
maintained. Their training may be im
proved; but not their spirit, or their 
courage. "';4£L '' '

“If pride is in our hearts when we 
look upon the splendid battalions that 
have just embarkèd ,and think of ail that 
they are, willing to do and dare for their 
country—what shall we 
mothers, the wives and the sisters who, 
with steadfast but tear-dimmed eyes, 
have sent them forth unhesitatingly, con
scious of the need, and conscious also of 

...... May divine support and

ire you that they to "

i 88

,
V

Icœ
and

London, Sept. 28—5.15 
hcial press bureau of the

: T P. m.-The of.
B war depam

ment this afternoon issued the following 
statement: /

“Operations of his majesty^ 

forces on the west coast of Africa W 
resulted in the unconditional surrend,, 
of Duala, the capital of Kamerun, arZ, 
Bonaberi to Anglo-French forces,”

,t5

- ss^sÆtesaîs
hi* royal highness rose in the vice-regal

'

anal ,
M

a^hat of tte duchess" and my
-^Zwith^^bjrotâm to the

( compelled to bring on his p 
emerge. Bosnia, Herzegoin 
be united under the crown 
be ruled over by a Gepmu 
state. Neither will

|5 creating a navy "■■■■■■■■I 
Thrt she will receive an outlet on the A 
elusion. " '

One cannot help 
played by Italy as to red 
seaboard which this rod

SfSKr mm l
ït^en erf ’ ’ 
bkeked <

SS s?e«n=Eg*W5 -
other interest there than of satisfying the claims of their east- 

borne the brant of the war against Austria 
right to the spoils. They have no rival. :

•*.

Kamerun is one of theiave bad the pleasure, sev- . r.:. . —■most import
ant or the German possessions. It h€s
in equatorial Africa and for that reason 
offered to the Germans

andEsbl
proportionate to ation and resources, 

ic is a foregone con-

>ie naval base on the 
which Italy long has

her rih.
"With

I ... a supply of
things in trade that none of her other 
territorities could though the Germans 

so notoriously bad .colonists that 
they never made the best of the splendid 
land. It has an area of 191,0*7 square 
miles, more than six times as large as 
New Brunswick, and a native population 
of about 1,800,000. The imports were 
comparatively large $6,000,000 and tha 
exports in 1912 were nearly $5,000,000.

Kamerun Mes between South Nigeria, 
on the north and French Congo on tha 
south though their is a small strip of 

-the-coast adjoining that is in the posses
sion of the Spanish. The old capital of 
the territory is Buea and the language 
spoken is chiefly Duma.

Thus by this capitulation the Germans, 
have seen all their African possessions 
attacked and two of them submit to the 
forces of the allies without condition, 
Togoland having been captured during 
the first week of the war.

no thought of aggression; with. 
; their native no spirit of pride ( with no, boast of our 

ar snare in the great might or of our resources, we have en
tire empire is now en- gaged in this war as a solemn duty 

• without which this empire cohld not
— ' - - *~H that every creed have continued to exist, save with dis- 

iiuo is represented in honor. We believe that the course which 
and you may be as- Canada should follow, the course Which 

tney subscribed will be duty and honor place before her is ab- 
to the objects for soiutely plain, and we purpose to pur

sue it”

Only Qued 
Badly T

were

hav
, '

books. Tea. 
out and stu<
ter>^

rU- 1ona, on , ■ |
nd her sole rival for this harbor down to the out- 
fesent war was Austria. But now that Austria has 
and erashed, a néw and more puissant or better of „ur physical exertio.

TlJSJ7£Z?fS ....................

n, eraDr., 1
A »

| He the efforts now being 
anada to raise a pa- 

ensure that not a
«ÎK-SS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Victory in Air 1 

Von Kluck, In 
British Inland 

Having Fully 
Troops.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier voiced his admira
tion of the splendid way in .Which Cah- 
ada had come forward to “as sacred a 
cause as ever men fought and died for.” 

He continued: ' ';i'"
“It is not without pride that I find 

today my compatriots coming to the 
government and asking permission to 

r and a privilege to have raise à French-Canadian regiment. I 
of speaking to you to- may tell you, for after all, blood is thick- 
of the appeal for the er than water, that I was deeply moved 

mal Patriotic Fund, when I learned that the government had 
Canada a splendid and gen- granted the prayer of that deputation.” 
ise is being made to that He was sure that on the field of bat- 
we must see to it that the tie these French-Canadians would do 

al is well to the fore in the honor their share well to uphold liberty and 
No one can foresee the duration justice, 

e tremendous struggle in which our Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
re is now engaged, but it is certain and commerce, and Hon. W. L. Mac-
.......ZismVthf Catia£n£ sKpTf *** eX-minMer ^ lab0r’8lS0

shine for scho, 
be a pa

B noV andem allies who have
can alone claim a
has been frequently exhorted by i
sides to abandon neutrality and
a claim to be heard when peace terms
was appealed to before the war to
'>■- the entente. It is lost labor.

, - "... „ • ” . • i-rv. . •
ITALY C":r.' BY HER OWN INTERESTS.

Italy’s policy is and has ever been inspired exclusively by a J 
solicitude for her own interests, of which she is sole competent fes 
judge. These interests, it always seemed to me, made it inenm- ' 
bent on her to persevere in her membership of the Triple Alliance. £ 
The grounds for this view may be stated briefly. The only sure 
way of avoiding war with Austria, which, whatever the milit 
and naval upshot, would have secured for her no advantages, p 
tical or territorial, and would h 
ciai and military, was by maint 
lized by her membership of the 
that it is no easy task to repress 

- In plain English ^ "
childishness to e-r--------
den outburst of sentimei

As soon as the nati 
will cross the Rubicon, not bef<nc.
greatest assistance to Austria and raises a ---------------- „
Russia’s success. With such a certificate Italy could ha 
to win the support of victorious France or Russia for h 
at the close of war.

TV*TV TRAITRESS TO GERMANY,
For Germany, on the- other hand, Italy is a traitress, for she 

has flung aside the treaty of the Triple Alliance as a worthless 
scrap of paper. No wonder Italian statesmen a 
as to the right course to pursue. No wonder, 
census of Italian opinion questions the wisdor 
the role of a spectator. Of the two tendencie: 
masterv it is far from certain which will gain t 
it is of vital consequence to the belligerents.
Italians who favor Italy’s immediate descent ii---------
ride of the Entente powers has been stilled by the ns 
wide* always used to hold that Italy’s greatest pros 
was France. They, too, are clamoring for a decla 
against Austria-Hungary. Which of these contending p 

' win the day it is idle to speculate. The balance of opini 
to many outside to point to a strong, perhaps an overwhelm _z 
tional current set towards active participation in the struggle 
against Austria.

Leaders of parliamentary parties, like the shrewd, well in
formed Socialistic Biasolati, influential members of parliament like 
Deputy Torre, journals of repute like the Comere Della Sera, and 
articulate masses of the nation are endeavoring to sway posterity 
towards belligerency and at any moment the die may fall. In any 
case ,the decision will be taken promptly because time and tide 
wait for no nation, and in a month, even in a couple of weeks, Aus
tria as an empire will possibly have ceased to exist, and Italy’s 
co-operation would then defeat in lieu of furthering the sole object 
which would warrant it=====

. :mm ert Borden, who was received 
rs, said: HÜIitaft

belligerents on both cti^t!Tn '
: f N‘ ?• te?ci

(By E. Ashmead I
be enlarg^ New York j gl

Paris, Oct. 1- 
during the last fe' 
is now raging front 
soldiers are laying 
Paris have suddez 
spirits. There is : 
tory in the air. Oi 
left wing and of .1 

ere bei 
point to 

first time they are

..of te, GERMAN SPY SYSTEM 

RUNNING SMOOTHLY,

ability;
; and (8) :^discipline," U^w«s very in ere tnei

* moral the woo< » but the —* = (Continued from page 1.) 
signal to his friends by means of a:i 
improvised semaphore code. Had this 
man not been seized it is probable he 
would have signalled to the German at- 
tfflery at the time of their «rival the 

expected for some time. Subordinate ex*ct location of the headquarters aod 
^rjLaAC:rj Chr?Cter are ,e- St,& A ^ explosive shell- would then

to the treatment which awaits them in troops, who speak neither French or 
ly. At the beginning all those German, to detect them, 
d had a terrified and supplicating *The French have found it necessary

French shot their prisoners. It is rather Amongst the precautions token by us to 
by an excess of kindness that we trans- guard, against spying is the publication 
gress in regard to them, and toe too of the following notice, printed in 
kindly treatment which is meted out to French and posted ups 
prisoners in certain districts of France “*1. Motor cars and bfcydists not car- 
has even evoked complaints, which occas- tying soldiers in uniform may not cir- 
ionally have been justified, on the part culate on the rbads, 
of all those who know how our men are “*2. The inhabitants may not leave the

localities where they reside between a 
coming more general, he declarer, and p. m. and 6 a. m. • 
the losses of the Germans have been **3. Inhabitants may not quit their 
extraordinarily heavy. homes after 8 p. m.

Continuing, the correspondent says: “‘4. No persons may on any pretext
“My own experience, and that of offi- pass through the British lines without 

eers, is that the population of Northern an authorization, countersigned by .i 
France ismainUining a satisfactory at, British office,.’
titude. Nk meet such friendlineèâ as is . “Events have moved so quickly during 
reasonable to expect under the cireum- the last two months that anything*! 
stances. Conditions in France are much nected with the mobilization of the Brit- 
better than in Belgium.'’ ish expeditionary force is now ancient

The fighting near Louvain, Belgium, history. Nevertheless, the following ex- 
the 8econd week of September, tract of a German order is evidence of 

which led to the claim that Belgians and the mystification of the enemy and is a 
French bad retaken this city, is described tribute to the value of the secrecy, well 
in the Cologne Gazette. This paper de- and loyally maintained at the time in 
dares that on the second day of the England:
fighting Belgian troops advanced to with- “'Tenth reserve headquarters, Mont 
in a little over a mile of the Louvain St. Giribert, Aug. 20, 1914, 23:40—Corps 
railroad station and poured a heavy order, 21st August: The French troops 
artillery fire over the station building in front of the Tenth Army Corps have 
and the immediate neighborhood. This retreated south across the Sambre. Part 

t French military, compelled the German force to fall back ot the Belgian army has withdrawn to 
of the newly ap- before three Belgian divisions which Antwerp. It is reported that an Bng-

- , - ‘étais, who have were led by King Albert himself. The lish army has disembarked at Calais and
taken the places of those removed by king displayed wonderful bravery. A Boulogne, en route for Brussels.’"
the emperor, to carry out some daring little later, however, the German field .

howitzers shelled the enemy with such! 
battlefield on the Somme seems force that a hasty retreat resulted. The 
been made by nature for such a losses of the Belgians were heavy. ; 1 1

JÊ
«"«kg tiff troops ■ m*
tack. This advantage, however, has keen 
rendered to a great extent without avail, 
owing to the number of aeroplanes in 
use on both sides.

The centre of the battle line today 
again became the scene of heavy fighting.
Here'the Germans havè most of their 
big gtms, and they also brought much 
infantry Into action. But their efforts 
proved, ineffectual, -ir .
BY WIRELESS FROM H
EIFFEL. TOWER. :V

London, Sept. 28, 9.46 p. ra^-For the 
first time since the beginning of the war 
wireless news, circulated by the French 
government through the Eiffel Tower, 
was received in London tonight. The
■i

SEaâf&tK ^
delivered by day and night frequent and 
very violent attacks at several positions 
on our front. Everywhere they have 

sustaining considerable 
ilossea and abandoning as they lay, thou-

Berlin, Sept. 26, via London,-8.10 u. ra.
of the Lokal Anzei-
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BRITISH INFAN1

All officers rei 
moral supremacy t 
mans. Before the 
believed they won! 
superior to, themse 
to despise the Engl 
Now the situated i 
infantry in the mo 
trenches and walk 
hundred yards 
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There can on! 
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Bnywhere, have st 
•rity of numbers, 
like the spirit of . 
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in the following, 
lueted their regu-
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•an, Estella Car-

e : i the- array,

ation and the fact that the foreigners 
were armed.
■Æè* ‘.r ^

to take the ato,
position* by assault.

Word from the front describes the en
counters. On one occasion the Frenchas
where they were not in danger from the 
heavy German artillery and were shel
tered from the machine guns unless they 
came into the open.

One of the most furious German 
turned up on the trenches occupied 

h regiments, which, with ad- 
le coolness, awaited the onslaughts-Sa «SS

1 sometimes at the point of5ÜB
Infan-

Tessie A. <
2 p "m. ^Sowi^^mmittees were
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and MargaretG. by th•11
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The* ranks of those
...... arena on the

alist party p,et, 
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possible 
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K a$-•* 5.ST ar £ Ottawa, Sept. 24—Quebec will have a

sistance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and prom
inent French-Canadians, both 
and Conservative in Montreal, to form a 
new French-Canadian regiment for ac
tive service, h§s received the approval 
of the minister of militia and will be 
endorsed by th* .government.

A deputation which will also wait on

will
in

The vigor and spirit of the soldiers 
were remarkable after such an exhaust
ing campaign, during vriiich they have 
scarcely had a full day’s rest. When not 
actually engaged in fighting, many of 
the regiments have marched thirty miles 
daily for several days when changing 
positions in order to carry out new 
movements.

The reason for the recent determined 
attacks by the Germans along the
^t^the desire

. na crai-
for p

not likely take 
aware ugly!bribes when they

being bought with a small part of 
their own money. As many pupils leave 
school in grade VJI., and all need to 
know civics, the course should be fin
ished not later than grade VH. and fre
quently reveiwed in the higher grades.

The paper was very favorably dis
cussed by Principal Kctheringtoii, 
spector Mersereau, Dr. Carter, Principal
Harrison and Miss Eleanor Robinson.... .

m were

In-

irden tomorrow in regard 
has been asked to wait for 
Recount of his temporary 

c............ ...... ........ is no doubt, however, but
- that the government will meet the de-
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-to Sir
Robert Borden'urging the desirability 
of providing every facility 
the wishes of the hundreds 
Canadians anxious to enlist in a regi
ment officered by men of their own lan-
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ultiom and the manipulation of the strange gun so recently brought Into use From 3.15 till 4 very excellent demon-
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in a way enjoyed the vWts of % M 
the French capital about 5 o’clock m thi aftemeM. Great < 
to the street, to see the aerial visitors and showed tittle fear of the 

P ping from the sky.
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n gained at great 
dren can be ira
it would not be

woods.';
London, Sept. 27—A correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph, writing by mail 
from Sezanne on Sept. 21, claims to be 
able, to reveal the secret that the action 
which saved Paris was the thorough de
feat of the crown prince’s army.

“The French,’- he said, “did not know 
the extent of the damage which they had 
inflicted, and indeed have not claimed a 
victory, but they had actually smashed 
the flower of the German’ military power.

“The impression that the great battles 
near Paris began with Von lUuck’s de
feat is a mistaken one. Von Kluck’s 
misfortunes are directly due to the re
tirement of the German left on the night 
of-Sept. 6, after a smashing defeat that 
day, when it lost 100,000 men, of whom 
20,000 were killed. The French also suf
fered: ^very severe losses, onp army corps 
being practically annihilated. The total 
artiHpgr expenditure was 4,000 shells.

“The crown prince, who" was reported 
wounded—a report which has not been 
confirmed—compelled by bis retreat the 
immediate retirement of Von Kluck and 
Von Buelow. His army has almost db- 
appeared from the theatre of operations.”
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$6.00
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Mail Orders Solicited.
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ORK HARBOR. Packs
New York; Sept. 28—A cruiser, be

lieved to be the Britannia, this evening 
joined the British war vessels which 
since the beginning of the war in Eu-

s’i.ir roîTa,æ,”“"* “r ",r-“
ditto 1W i, d««d

aw
been repulsed,

87th annual 
and County

morning Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
read an excellent paper ex-

ute
One of the largest moose heads 

brought to St. John in years was the 
trophy of Stephen Speight at Musquash
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